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Carter out to prove he’s not fuzzy radical
By l)l( K HARNKX 

AuoriaUd Pitss Writrr
WA.SHINCTON (AIM Jim 

my Carter say-s he II as<‘ his d<‘ 
bate with l*resident Kord 
Thursday to try to c'onvTnre 
American voters b«' s not a 
radical

In an interview with The As 
sociated lYess Carter said be 
thinks the debate will help to 
alleviate a lot of lh«‘ concerns 
about me by showiny; that I 
am not a radical that I am not 
completely ignorant about d«‘ 
fense or foreiyyi affairs that I 
am a substantial person

Tb<’ ll»■m(KTall( pn-sidimtial 
caiKiidate said fKiwever tfiat 

unh^s IYesi(V-nt Kird or I 
make a s«-rious mistake thi’ 
(k’tiales are hkelv to simpiv so 
lidify candidate support and 
strengthen the commitiTM'nts of 
voters who now are just lea 
ners

I'resifh-nt f ord is miK+i t»‘t 
ttr kiMiwn tfian I am Carter 
said He is murh more pn‘ 
dictable than I am And I think 
the juxtapositioi of myself with 
him in tfx‘ (k'bates will accru»- 
to m\ own fienefit if I do a

goexl job in tfw deflates 
which I intend to do

Me said the first of tbi’ threr' 
schr-duled ck-bates should blunt 
the e-onrvrn of some viKers tliat 
Iw IS de-litieralely fuz/y on is 
sues

Korty nin<‘ per cent of m 
spofKkmts to a rir'enl Uiuis 
Harris poll agreed with the pn> 
positioi that Cart«- has duck 
ed taking stands on issues to 
avoid offending anybodv and 
that IS wrong Only 34 per 
cen( disagreed IIm’ rest didn t 
answer

CartiT said be hadn t sxm

the poll but citid his own polls 
which he said show voters trust 
him more than Kord

I wish everybexly had com 
píete trust in me tie said 

and I tielieve that the debates 
will tie Ip to alleviate concern 
that has t»‘<‘n pmrfed out 

Carter b\ implicatioii asked 
taxpayers to trust him in his 
planned reexiastruction of th»' 
C S lax code

Asked for sper ific deUiils of 
that revamping Carter said I 
haven t geine’ into it I don t 
know how to write the' lax coek' 
in spe-cific te-rms It is just not
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01’ swimming hole
A flooded Red Deer Creek in Pampa’s Central Park 
provided a natural swimming hole following heavy 
showers Sunday afternoon. Ram reports in Pampa var

ied from .14 inch at the weather station to 2 inchas in 
MaaUla Park.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompeon)

Mesilla Park area 
gets 2 inehes of rain

By JKANNKGRlMtS 
Pampa News Staff

Thunderstorms hopsentebed 
through the area Sunday leaving 
varied amounts of ram in their 
wakes

D arre ll Sehorn Pampa 
meteorologist said the official 
ram gauge in the northwest 
section of Pampa collected only 
14 lach during the sporadic 

activity Sunday
B u t th a t  w as not 

representative of the rest of 
Pampa Sehorn sad  

He reported that the heaviest 
rams locally fell m the .Mesilla 
Park area with residents there 
reporting I 5 to 2 inches of 
moisture

A round  5 inch fell 
downtown. Sehorn said 

A tornado was reported 
sighted m the l.akrton vicinity 

Charlie Jordan of f.aketon 
who said hi received about 7 
inch rain Sunday was unable to 
confirm the sighting

Two or three people called 
me and told trie it ilhe tornado i 
was coming but it must have 
gone north of me Jordan said 

He said the taketon area is

still awful dry and farmtrs in 
that area have not started 
sowing wheat yet

1 don t guess we ever get too 
much ram Klmw .Mcl.aughlin 
said but I guess we rein pretty 
good shape

Mclaughlin lives two miles 
northeast of l.ake(on and be also 
reported 7 inch 

¡.ester leonard of .Mobeetie 
reported about 3 inch fell on 
his place adding that the 
beavier ram was back around 
l.aketon

It IS still dry way down deep 
but the top soil is in prrtty good 
shape, leonard said 

SkellyTown farmer Alvin 
Kalka said We didn t get more 
than about ISor 2 inch I hope it 
dries out so we can plant some 
more wheat

Nolan Cole of two miles south 
of Pampa said he received 8 
inch at his home and it may 
have been more down in the 
field

We re m pretty good shape 
Cole said adding that the ram 

has been keeping me out of the 
field I havai t bt'en able to do 
much

Inside today's INens

We ve had plenty of ram out 
here so far said Curtis 
Schaffer from south of Pampa 

We are really caught up to 
where we need it dned out so we 
can sow wheat

Schaffer reported 25 inch 
from the Sunday showers 

Mrs l.eon Daugherty said 
that no ram fell at their house 
located five miles north of 
Pampa and Mrs f)ean Btvger 
20 miles south of the city said.

We just had about I inch 
yesterday

We haven't bad very much 
said Mrs Hal Brown from 17 
miles north of Pampa

I haven t looked at the 
gauge It rained a little during 
the night, but we didn t get any 
when It rained so bard m i*ampa 
yesterday afternoon 

Charles (ìatim. 25 miles east 
of Pampa said he did not 
recriv.e any ram  Sunday 
afternoon but did get 7 inch 
during the night

We ve had 1 75 inches lodate 
out of all of It (iailmsaid 

We got about a half inch the 
way It looks. ' said Jack Benton 

1 never lirn  that ram down We 
got quite a bit of moislure. I 
guess

Benton lives eight miles 
northeast of I’ampa
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The forecast calls for roof and 
ckMidy with a 20 per cert chance 
of ram today Highs today will 
be 65 degrees with lows m the 
50s Tuesday forecast is for 
decreasing cloudiness with 
tem peralires near 75 degrees

If politicians keep Ihcir 
arguments going kmg enough, 
enterprising Americans could 
get problems solved before new 
control s St if le I hei r effort s

—M I) Whitnev

Drizzle was reported this 
morning near the Fred Haiduk 
home id miles southwest of 
Pampa

We got about 35 inch 
yesterday. Haiduk said Fora 
while we re caught up We need 
to gel in the field and get some 
wheat sowed now 

The wrt weather conditions 
touched off some flash floods m 
w est c e n tra l Texas the 
.As.sociated fYess reported 

The flash flood watch took in 
49 counties east of a line from 
Wichita Falls to San Angelo 

Abilene received six inches of 
ram, forcing creeks out of their 
banks m that town 

Sehorn said that the passing 
cool front had ended most of the 
chances for ram m the area 

It will be ckiudy and cool the 
remainder of to ^y  he said 
fligh temperature for today is 
foreca.st about 70 degrees but 
It could slay m the 60s 

As skies clear tonight the 
tem peratire will drop to 48̂ 50 
degrees and a new warming 
trend will begin on Tuesday with 
highs expected in the mid 70s 

Clouds covered practically all 
of the slate east of the far West 
Texas mountms but the ram 
fall started drying up quickly 
behind the advancing front

possible to do that on the ram 
paign trail

But be said voters should 
have no pniblem judgmg his 
program because the prin 
ciples that I have spelled out to 
you would in every instance 
(xmvince the average .American 
family that their taxes are go
ing to be no higher or perhaps 
cvm lower in some irtslances 
ck‘P**nding on their income and 
that their taxes as levied will 
he fair

( artcr said the aim of his 
pnigram would not be to either 
raise or lower govimmenl rev 
enui's over all but to shift a 
substantial mcrea.se m taxes tiv 
ward thos«' who have the higher 
incomes and reduce the tax on 
lower income taxpayers

Speaking about average in 
come families Carter said I 
don t think most of them want 
to see their taxes lowered 
They w ant to be sure that when 
they do pay taxes they are giv

en the same treatment as those 
who are more influential and 
more wealthy and have a wider 
range of opportunities on taxed 
income

kTarly in the primary cam 
paign Carter said he might 

_cpnsi<k-r eliminating the lax de 
ductioii for homeowmers mort 
gage interest payments 

He said m this interview 
however that while this tax 
break ought not aiiply to vaca 
lion homes or similar property 
he would likelyikeep m tbe (ax 
strurturc m some form the $10 
billion to $11 billion worth of 
tax advantages now available 
for hopieowrrrs 

He said 'hat amount is about 
the right level of encour 
agement for home construction 
and home ownership

In another rr«nev area the 
former Georgia governor told 
the group of AP editors and re
porters that his programs

would cost less than the $100 
billion price tag claimed by Re 
publirans

Do you have another fig 
ure or not’

A Well, as I said, we will fit 
the rapidity of imptementation 
of these programs in to accom 
modate the revenues that I 
have just desenbed to you 

Q Without tax increases’
A That is correct 

. Carter said an improved eco
nomic picture and higher em 
pioyment would yield steadily 
increasing govemmert reve^ 
nues. includuig $16 billion net 
for every 1 per cent drop in the 
unemployment rate 

He said the federal cost of 
creating one average new job 
ranges from $10.500 for a posi 
Uon on the federal payroil down 
to $2.000 or less for some jobs 
in the private sector 

Speaking softly over a break 
fast table and appeanng tired 
from the wearing campaign

grind Carter offered these rth- 
er responses dinng the hour- 
tang interview

—He intends to choose a 
strong seerrtary of stale He 
dqesn l plan to run the State 
Department through the White 
House staff, but T would be the 
spokesman for this country I 
would make the final decisions 
about our nation's foreipi pol
icy

—Perhaps five of his n rren t 
foreign policy advisors are in 
the forefront for the seerrtary s 
job but he won t name them

— T would intend to maintain 
our present level of troop de
ployment in Kurope for the 
foreseeable future But 1 think 
when we can move with the So
viet Union to reduce atomic 
weapons. 1 would even be will
ing to increase ground forces or 
conventional forces if that was 
what it took to give is  equiva
lent strength

Kunkel to head Chamber
Melvin Kunkel manager of 

the  P a m p a  d iv is io n  of 
Southwestern Fhiblic Service 
Co was elected president of the 
Chamber of Commerce at a 
meeting today of the chamber s 
board of directors 

Kunkel will succeed Boyc 
Taylor vice president and 
general manager of Cabot 
Corp whose term expires at the 
annual meeting of the chamber 
Oct 28

Also elected unanimously by 
the board were Verl Hagaman. 
vice president, and Luther 
Robinson, finance director 
They will fill posts currently 
occupied by J C Roberts and 
Arthur Aftergut 

Following his election. Kunkel 
announced appointment of three 
directors to serve one year 
terms on the board They are 
Darville Orr, Ken Plotncr and 
Quentin Williams 

Finance director Aftergut 
reported the chamber as of 
todiy has a balance of $I0.I33 47 
with dues collected to date 
totaling $47.516 05 

Glen Turbeville armouTKed 
that the recent Top O' Texas 
Beauty Pageant cleared a net 
profit of $546 55 

Jeff Doughten. director of the 
Pride of Pampa Band, told

chamber directors the planned 
trip to Ireland for the high 
school band next March now f»s 
171 c o m m i tm e n ts  fo r  
reservations on the plane that 
will carry the group overseas 
Four seats still are available at 
$700 per person and the financial 
backing for (he trip is on 
schedule, he stated 

fYesident Taylor anrwunced 
new officers and directors will 
be installed at dinner meeting of 
the board at the Coronado Inn at 
7 p m  Tuesday Oct 19 and the 
annual meeting of the chamber 
IS scheduled for 7 30p m Oct 28 
in the M K Brown Civic 
Auditorium Art Linkletter. 
Hollywood radio and television 
personality, will be the speaker 

Gene Steel, past president of 
the chamber arid chairman at 
the 1976 United Way campaijoi. 
urged support of this year s 
dnvefor Pampa s$l4l.000goal 

Steel stated thf drive is 
running slightly behind last 
year's schedule when the goal 
was $133.000

The drive chairman appealed 
for renewed efforts on the part 
of fund solicitors He said the 
total raised so far amounted to 
$85.000. about $5.000 behind last 
year s figure in the same time 
period
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Melvin Kunkel

African talks progress
PRtrroRIA South Afnca 

( AP I — Secretary of State Hen 
ry A Kissinger Bew to Zambia 
today, and his aides claimed he 
has advanced prospects of 
black rule for Rhodesia and 
South West Africa 

Kissinger went to l>usaka to 
tell fhesident Kenneth Kaunda 
about his weekend talks in Pre 
tona with Prime Ministers Ian 
I) Smith of Rhodesia and John 
Vorster of South AFYica 

Smith and several of his cabi 
net ministers who accompanied 
him to the South Afncan capi 
tal flew home to Salisbury on 
Sunday after two foir hour ses- 
sioas with Kissinger Smith was 
to present joint U S British 
proposals for black rule to his 
cabinet and to the caucus of his 
ruling Rhodesian FYont party 

I m satisfied that Mr Smith 
and his very close collaborators 
will report favorably to their 
other colleagues Kissinger 
said Twice before Smith s sup
porters have repudiated ac 
cords on Rhodesia's con
stitutional future that he initial 
ed with the Bnti.sh government

The U S British plan calls for 
a commitment to black major 
ity rule within two years, a 
constitutional conference in 
Geneva, broadening of the Rho
desian cabinrt to include black 
nationalists and a $2billion 
fund to compensate whites who 
leave Rhodesia and finance dê  
velopment of the nation under 
black rule The United Stales 
Britain South Afnca and other 
nations would supply the moiv 
ey

Observers in Salisbury ex 
pressed belief that both Smith 
and Kis.singer made major coiv 
cessions They believed that 
Smith for the first time accept 
ed the pnnciple of black major 
Ity rule But they also believed 
that Kissinger had agreed to a 
transitional period of longer 
than two years

A spokesman for Kissinger 
reported that he and Vorster 
made considerable progress 
in their discussions of the fû  
lure of South West Africa or 
Namibia, as it is called by the 
United Nations

South Afncan sources said

Vorster agreed in pnnciple for 
the South-West Afnca People's 
Organization, or SWAPO. to 
join negotiations to arrange in
dependence and black rule for 
the territory which South Af 
nca has controlled since World 
War I SWAPO is recognized by 
the United Nations as the rep
resentative of the black major 
Ity in the territory, but South

Afnca refused to negotiate with 
it. and SWAPO has been fight
ing a guerrilla war for uide- 
pendence

Kaunda and Nyeror have 
said they will not settle for less 
than black rule for Rhodesia by 
1978 and for early Namibian 
statehood under the leadership 
of SWAPO

UAW talks resume
DEARBORN. Mich lAPi -  

Officials of the United Auto 
Workers and Ford Motor Co . 
preparing to resume contract 
negotiations today are ex 
pressing an optimism that was 
lacking last week when union 
members walked off their jobs 
in a nationwide strike 

Today s formal session at 
Ford headquarters here follows 
five days of exploratory talks 
on problem areas

We now have a better in 
derstanding of where we are 
apart and why we are apart

UAW Vice PresHtent Ken Ban- 
non said Sunday

Bannon said the informal dis
cussions between union and 
company negotiators were 
time well spent

Sidney McKenna Ford vice 
president for labor relations, 
agreed that some progress was 
made toward ending the strike 
that has idled some I7D.000 
hourly wage earners

The union demand for Starter 
worktime has been a major 
stumbling block

30

Socialist rule ends in Sweden

G r a a m ’s k a m e c a m la g  
Satarday waa a real bell ‘ riager 
wMh a 324 vtctary aver TeaUar 
Nearly 1.888 p m n  aUraded 
the Graaoi High Schaal game. 
PM aa aa page It.

By JOHN VINOCUR 
Aisaciated Press Writer

STOCKHOLM Sweden (APi 
— A coalition of three moder 
ate parties ended 44 years of 
Socialist government in Sweden 
today with a natioial election 
victory that may abo set back 
leftist parties elsewhere in 
Western Europe Stocks in Swe 
dm spirted upward on news of 
the moderate victory which 
was interpreted as encour 
agement for pnvate in 
vestmmt

lYime Minister Oloi Palme 
scheduled a meeting late this 
afternoon with his cabinet and

said We II resipi very soon 
The new prime minister will be 
Thorbjorn Falldin the 58year 
old head of the Center partv

With only 50 000 to 60 000 
postal ballots still to be count 
ed the coalition of the Center 
Conservative and Uberal par 
ties had 50 7 per cent of the 5 
350 921 ballots counted and 180 
seals in If^ 344sea( partia 
mermt Palme s Social Demo- 
cYats and their Cnmmurust sup
porters had 47 6 per cent arid 
169 seats

Although the victarious coali 
tion IS likely to improve rela 
Hons with the United Slates

after the sevm pnckly years in 
which Obf Palme was pnme 
minister all three parties are 
commuted to Sweden s Uadi 
tional neutral foreign policy 
and to the welfare slate that 
Palme s Social Democratic par 
ty built up

The effect of the election was 
likely to be felt most keenly in 
West Ciermany. where the So 
nal Democratic party led by 
Helmut Schmidt is engaged in 
a hard fight to stay in power in 
the national election Ort 3

The Swedish Social Demo 
crats are to the left of the Ger 
man Socialist party, and the

West (ierman Chnstian Demo 
crats are much more con
servative than (he Swedish 
moderates But the Swedish ro  
suits were experted to give mo 
mmtum to the Christian Demo 
crats

In France where Sweden has 
often been held up as a model, 
the oasler of the Swedish So 
nalists IS likely to have an ad 
verse effect on the alliance of 
French Socialists and Commu 
rusts in municipal elections 
next year and parliamentary 
elections in 1978

Ih Britain. British officials 
here say. the Swedish results

will slow down any push by the 
Trades Union CongrsBs for
more national nation of m- 
(Kistry One of the key elections 
issues here was a plan that 
would have tim ed pnvate bust 
nesses into virtu^ly nabon- 
alized companies managed by 
the Socialist-dominated TUC

The histone Socialist defeat 
came after a qwet. almost po 
lite election campaign devoid 
of po-sonal atladis or much 
color The moderates low-key 
afiproach reflected the charac 
tor of Falldin. a sleody. piaav 
faced sheep farmo’ who barely

smiled in a victory television 
appearance early today He 
talked only in the vaguest 
terms about how (he new coali- 
ton of Center Conservative and 
Liberal parties would work and 
what It could do

What we are offering mostly 
IS a change of direction, said 
la rs  Tobiassoa secretary-gen- 
eral of the Conservative party, 
second largest group in the coa
lition We will keep a market 
economy We wait greater 
freedom of chnoe for the Midi- 
rtdual and a change of alma» 
phere in the counUy "
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EVE« STRIVING F O « TOP O  TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let P eace  B eg in  W ith  M e
Thit newipaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our reodert to that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom gnd encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when men understands freedom and it free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

AVe believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all Communications to The Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to thè editor shouid be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permiuion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in pari any editoriais originat^d 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

thom marshaWs
Forum

and against 'em
An acquaintance who recently 

retirned from the highlands of 
Scotland said that while there he 
MSited the obscure laboratory of 
an American scientist who is 
working on research that could 
explain many governmental 
economic problems all over the 
United States, from Washington 
to Pampa

Concrete evidence has turned 
up which links a strain of 
influenza carried by herds of 
African antelopes to many 
severe illnesses recorded in 
elected and appointed offiaals

The scientist has learned that 
when this antelope influenza, or 
' piu flu." combines with a t vpe 
of g lan d u la r fever known 
som etim es as the kissing 
disease, the result is what he has 
defined as mono - gnu 
cleosis. ' or m onog" for short

My acquaintance said that the 
scientist has traced the ongins 
d  this unusual malady back to a 
fact - finding trip taken a few 
years ago by a group of U.S 
Representatives. Senators and 
some of the bureau heads they 
had appointed

The group reportedly toured 
Africa to research for the 
military just what effects high - 
powered bullets had when fired 
into various species of big game

The safari — uh. fact - Tinding 
tour — took place not long after 
many of the officials had been 
re -e le c te d  or reappointed 
Elections inwive campaipiing 
and that endeavor entails 
c o n s id e r a b le  k is s in g  — 
everything from a baby's soft 
cheek to a contributor s . but 
enough about that

B oth  th e  e le c te d  and 
appointed officials had been 
doing som e kissing and. 
combined with exposure to  piu 
Ru. they all contracted monog

The researcher told my 
acquaintance that there wiere no 
fatalities but serious symptoms 
have been observed ui all cases 
and  the highly contagious

disease apparently is spreading 
One who suffers from monog 

apparently loses his hearing and 
b m m es deaf to the cnes of rage 
from taxpayers and voters 

Then the eyesight begins to 
fail and the stricken politician or 
bureaucrat becomes blinded to 
much of what is going on around 
him Graft and corruption often 
set in a t th is  point and 
complicate the disease, since 
the victim sees nothing wrong 
w ith  a l i t t l e  k ick b ack  
I ■ • Everybody does it " i 

Monog so w eakens the 
judgement and moral fiber of its 
elected and appointed victims 
that the body cannot fight back 

The cire '’ Well, the scientist is 
still looking for that. In most 
cases purgatives will work 
Voters have been known to take 
the necessary steps for getting 
monog victims out of their 
governmental system — kind of 
a big. bureaucratic B M . the 
scientist called it 

In other cases, however, the 
disease goes untreated and the 
body politic grows weaker and 
weaker Rest and keeping warm 
a p p a re n tly  becom e a ll - 
im p o r ta n t to v ictim s in 
advanced stages of monog The 
scientist said they generally 
become too tired to do anything 
about upholding the oaths d  
their offices and are interested 
only in covering up.

This desire to nestle down 
under wraps represents a most 
serious age in the life of the 
disease, the scientist said He 
called it the nestle • age 

He said that the IKtle time 
nestle - age victims do not spend 
covering up. they may be seen 
leaning on a cane.

Americans everywhere, upon 
hearing of the researcher's 
efforts, become hopeful that a 
simple cure m i ^  soon be 
forthcoming. But the scientist 
said the only treatment with any 
apparent success is purging

Capitol Comedy
Carter is favored to win in this 

Biccniennial year He's the one 
arithTBtccth

scoop  out 
members.

som e ancien t

C ongress has 
c o m m it te e  to  
Secretary  Butz 
Wheat Watchers

picked a
check on 
It s called

The White House will set an 
example for cutting expenses. 
Ford will only use his golf cart 
on even - numbered holes.

Ford is warned that voters 
have decided that he has had 
more than enough o n -th e - jo b  
training

The administration favors 
equal rights. Women should 
work if their men can't fuid jobs.

Younger men are running for 
congressional offices. That's 
where the secretaries are

TV networks are trying to 
arrange a debate between 
Ford's dog Liberty and Lassie.

Maybe space scientists can 
now land a Vikaig in congress to

In order to get all the bugs out 
of his campaipi. Carter got a 
briefing from the FBI.

Berry’s World

j
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th è"Honay, all my aulta with vaata ara at 
claanara. May I borrow yoora?"

Those party 
platforms 
mean little

By JOSEPH NOCERA 
.News Washiagtoa Bveau

WASHINGTON -  There are 
two things that can generally be 
said about party platforms It 
They are a cornbination of the 
philosophical and the practical 
— eloqu<‘nt statements of a 
party's goals and aspirations for 
America mixed with listings of 
the strategies and programs 
needed to achieve those goals, 
and 2i As soon as they win the 
n o m in a tio n , p resid en tia l 
candidates pay more attention 
to their brand of toothpaste than 
to their party 's platform 

This y ^ .  only half of that 
conventional wisdom will be 
true The two party's platforms 
a re  indeed chock full of 
philosophy and programs, but 
n e ith e r  candidate will be 
i0 ioring all of them 

At the Republican convent ion. 
delegates were tellmg anyone 
who asked that Gerald Ford's 
best chance to beat Jimmy 
Carter would be to expose " the 
Democratic platform, and ask 
Carter if he would support it In 
my opinion. " one delegate tdd 
us. it's further to the left than 
McGovern's platform in 1972. "

In th e ir  p ream ble, the 
Republicans say they hope you 
will . find time to read the 
D e m o c r a t s '  P la t f o r m  
Compare."

We did. and here are a few of 
the things we found 

T h e  R e p u b lic a n s  a r e  
dedicated to the proposition that 
free enterprise and a balanced 
budget will solve most of our 
econom ic ills. By halting 
inflation — which they say is 
cau sed  by a sp en d th rift 
Democratic Congress — most of 
America's social programs will 
be workable and manageable 
without major tampering 

The Democrat's of course, 
blame our troubled economy cn 
"m ism anagem ent " by the 
Nixon Ford Administrations 
They are generally skeptical 
about the ability of business to. 
say. c rea te  jobs and lower 
prices and repeatedly call for 
government to step m.

"Sound job creation can only 
accomplished in the private 
sector of the economy." say the 
Repubicans Democrats say 
public employment and public 
works projects make more 
sense

D em ocra ts  say  'd irec t 
government involvement in 
wage and prk^ decision may be 
required" from time to time 
Re^blicans say wage and price 
controls are a sham.

Republicans oppose national 
health insurance, claiming it 
will cost more than S70 billion, 
and say our present health care 
uisirance sy^em just needs to 
be expanded a little. The 
Democrats say national health 
unurance is an idea whose time 
bascóme

Republicans insist there is too 
much government regulation, 
housing costs would go down, 
airline tickets would drop and 
energy self - sufficiency would 
start becoming a reality if only 
the government would stop 
meddling They also say that 
stopping inflation will make 
everything all - right for older 
folks who live on fixed incomes 

Of course, the Democrats 
disagree. They say that the 
major oil companies have stifled 
competitioa and should he more 
restricted than they are.

Eight per cent of voters represented

Debates violate public right to decide
By Peter Cemejo

The controversy over which presiden
tial candidates will be allowed to debate 
before the American people has, itself, 
become a revealing aspect of the 1976 
campaign. At stake is the public’s right 
to hear, their right .to know, and their 
right to decide.

In 1960 it took a special act of Congress 
to exempt the Kennedy-Nixon debates 
from the long-standing equal time 
p ro v is io n s of the  F e d e ra l Com 
munications Act — provisions aimed at 
insuring independent candidates and 
their ideas receive a fair hearing at elec
tion Lime. But in 1975 the Federal Com
munications Commission made a change 
in the interpretation of the law.

The FCC ruled that TV networks do not 
have to grant equal time to opposition 
parties if the d abate is not directly 
organized by the networks and does not 
originate from network studios. If these 
coi^itions are met, said the FCC, the 
debate would be a “ bona fide news 
event” that the networks could cover 
without being obligated to provide equal 
time.

O pinion
'This decision marked a precedent

setting assault designed to significantly 
weaken equal-time regulations. Although 
the ruling immediately went into effect, 
it was challenged in the courts and the 
case is now p ^ i n g  before the Supreme 
Court.

Hie ready agreement of the League of 
Women Voters to serve as a vehicle for 
this thinly disguised attempt to curtail 
dissent is-especially unfortunate. The 
League’s sponwrship of a debate design
ed to foster the idea that-the Democrats 
and Republicans are the qnly parties 
worth considering con trad ic ts  the 
League’s own well-known standard of 
nonpartisanship.

’Hie central argument that the TV 
networks and the League of Women 
Voters advance to justify this un
democratic procedure is that there are 
“ too many candidates." There is sup
posedly not enough time to hear anyone 
but Ford and Carter.

The truth is that there is plenty of time 
for discussion. Americans hear a lot 
more from the makers of soap and dog 
food than from political parties. The 
major networks and their corporate 
ad v e rtise rs  a lm ost to ta lly  exclude

PETER CAMEJO is the presidential can
didate of the Socialist Workers Party.

serious discussion of the critical issues 
in American Society.

’The problem is not that there are too 
many views. It’s that control of the 
media rests in large part with cor
porations that, along with the govern
ment, have a stake in upholding the 
political monopoly of the Democrats and 
Republicans.

A debate excluding third parties is all 
the more hypocritical in an election year 
when the overwhelming majority of 
voters have expressed dissatisfaction 
with both Republicans and Democrats. 
Ford and Carter together received votes 
in the primaries from less than 8 per 
cent of registered voters.

’The Socialist Workers Party is fighting 
its exclusion on the basis tha t the 
American people pot only have the right 
but face the necessity of considering new 
proposals for moving the nation forward 
in this time of crisis. Both Ford and 
Carter have indicated that if elected they 
will follow a course that has already im
periled the livelihoods of millions of 
working people and deepened the misery 
of millions more.

It is certain, for example, that — ex
cept for cosmetic disagreements — 
neither P resident Ford nor Jim m y 
Carter will give serious answ en to the 
massive unemployment in America, to 
the financial devastation of the cities and 
municipal layoffs, or the erosion of 
education at all levels. Carter and Ford 
both agree that abortion is abhorrent and 
that the witchhunt and deportations of 
so-called illegal aliens is laudable.

Both Republican and Dennocratic can
didates will express their oppoaition to 
school busing for desegregation — an 
issue of deep concern to blacks in this 
country. Carter, Ford, Dole and Mondale

have made a “gentlemen’s agreement" 
to exclude women and blacks, and issues 
important to them, from tMs debate. 
’Ibese issues must be discussed, and we 
are fighting to have my running-mate, 
Willie Mae Reid, a black woman, includ
ed in the Dole-Mondale debate.

In the face of widespread social 
problems and a deep distrust of both 
Democrats and Republicans in the'wake 
of Watergate and the Vietnam War, the 
debates are an attem pt to show that the 
two-party system still works.

At the same time it is a crude attem pt 
to  p o r t r a y  th e  D e m o c r a ts  an d  
Republicans as the only “ serious” alter
natives, by excluding the Socialist 
Workers Party and other opposition par
ties.

Through the efforts of the Socialist 
Workers P arty’s three-year-old lawsuit 
against the FBI, CIA, and other govern
ment agencies, thousands of previously 
secret government documents have been 
made public. Tbey prove that for 38 
years the FBI has tried to prevent the 
ideas of the Socialist Workers Party 
from, being heard. The exclusion of 
socialist and other minority viewpoints 
from the upcoming debates is a continua
tion of this same policy.

Yet the truth has a way of making 
itself known.

Whether or not the Socialist W orkm  
Party prevails in its attem pts to debate 
a lo n g  s id e  th e  D e m o c r a ts  an d  
Republicans, many Americans will be 
disturbed by a simple, u n a n sw o ^  ques
tion. If Ford and Carter aiie offering real 
solutions to" the pressing n e e u  of 
American working people, why were 
tbey afraid to d e f ^  their positions 
against the independent candidates?

(NEWSPAPER CNTERPfUSE ASSN )
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Thoughts
Ah early compass consisted 

merely of magnetized metal 
floating in a ja r of water.
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New York was a focal point 
in the overall struggle for in
dependence from  B rita in . 
Ninety-two of the estimated 
total 308 battles and military 
engagements <rf the Revolu
tion were fought in New York 
while armies of both sides 
criss-crossed the state. The 
World Almanac reveals that 
New York provided 17,781 
men to the Continental Army, 
with 10,000 militia.
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Hear, my sea, and accept 
my wards, that the years ef 
year Ufa may be maay. Let 
year eyes leak directly 
ferward, aad yov gase be 
stiifht hefare yaa. Tbhe heed 
la the path af year feel, then 
all year ways will be sare. — 
Praverb 4:18, », M.

"Life is like music; it must 
be composed by ear, feeling 
and instinct, not by rule." — 
Samuel Butler, English  
novelist.
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The first Romanov ruler of 
Russia was Michael, who 
became czar at 17 in 1613 and 
ruled until 1645.
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rfeharpaari
Is weed ^  ern ^  he e< I

feIt* S  New the
ttme was the saasaa at the
ffest ripe grapes. — Nnmbers 
13:M.

“No num is worth his salt 
who is not ready at times to 
risk his body, to risk his well
being, to liik  his life, in a 
p eat cause." — llModorc 
Roosevelt, 38th U.8. Presi
dent.

Acnoss
1 Roman pow 
7 EnglisN pool

11 Conceive
12 P u n ta t-----.

Argentina
11 Small lead 

shot
15 Episcopal 

(nsignia
16 American 

humorist
17 HouM feature
18 Break oft
21 Constellation
24 Provide with 

weapons
27 Soft elemeni
28 Capital sin
30 German poet
32 Area of 

rasponsibiHty
33 Western 

shows
34 Different 

people
35 Foretokens
36 American poet
37 Otiserve

3 8  ------------- Angelo.
TexM

39 Ancient city In 
Jordan

41 Belgian river
43 Signal of 

distress
46 City in ancient 

Gaul
49 Greek poetess
52 Explosive 

nolM
53 Joined 

together
54 Metal currency
55 Convert into 

plain language
DOWN

1 Big«^ (ab.)
2 Garden of 

delight
3 Oepwd
4-Strong winds

Astro-
Graph
Bermce Bede Osol 
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ARIES (March R1-AprN I t )
You’ll have a chance to correct 
your mistakes today. If you act 
promptly. Don’t-sweep errors 
uhder the rug. They'H return to 
haunt you.

TAURUS (April n -M a y tO)
You're both resourceful and 
extravagant today. Unfor
tunately. that which you gain 
will have a hard timé equalling 
what you've wasted.

GEMINI (May 21-JutM 20)
Coincide your views with close 
associates today It won't com
promise your position to make 
a few minor concessions.

CANCER (JufW 21-Juiy 22)
Your expectations are apt to 
exceed realities today. Think 
big but also think practically.

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) The
ace-in-the-hole you feel will 
come through for you today 
may be trumped, but an area 
you least expect could be the 
profitable one. g

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22)
Your destiny has been under 
control of others the past few 
days. Today the reins are in 
your hands. Handle them wise
ly and with imagination.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You
may not be too resourceful to
day unless your back is to the 
wall. Then, your ability to im
provise will surprise even you.

SCORPIO (OcL 24410«. 22) If
a friend denies your request to
day. perhaps he has no other 
choice. Indirectly, he will try to 
work out something more 
beneficial.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) You’re better off to be a 
lone wolf today. If something of 
importance is In the balance. ' 
you're the one who can tip the 
scales favorably.

CAPRfOORH (Oee.
IS) A new Ihspiratiohal ap- 
proach may be necessary to
get those under you off dead- 
center today. Use your ingenui
ty. .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I t )
You1l be involved in a venture 
today that looks like a loser to 
all but you and another party. 
The two of you can make it pay.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In
your first glance at things today 
you are prone to overtook im
portant details. A second look 
gives the true picture.

Your
Birthday

SepL 21,1070 
Exciting vistas will open up for 
you this year. Much of value 
and personal profit can be 
gained through new friends.

Barbs
By PHIL PA8TORET

Someone should warn the 
surgeon general that spooky 
rep o rts  from  overzealous 
researchers are  hazardous to 
the public's peace ot mind.

Remennber when “going 
to  p o t"  m ean t you w ere 
gaining weight rather than 
b e g in n in g  to  s m o k e  
marijuana?

How do you know that 
nugazine is m  dirty, unless 
you bought a copy to study it?

Answer to Previous Puzzle
IBI

13 River (Sp.)
17 Lair
19 Distinguishing 

character
20 CompetM
22 CaramoniM
23 Worship
24 Field (comb, 

form)
25 Cubicles

5 Fonower(sufflx) 28 SorceroM of
6 Permit legend
7 Italian poet 28 Man's nsme
8 Single 29 Gaelic
9 Equal status 31 Alfred Lord

10 Sigmoid curve ------

12 Roman god ot 32 Pollution agent 
36 By means of
39 Irish fuel
40 Jelly of meat 

juice
42 Ponte title
44 Eye (comb, 

form)
45 Outbuilding
48 Joan o f -----
47 Constellation 

Lion
48 FiNal 

ornament
49 South (Fr.)
50 Chemical 

suffix
51 Poetic form
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Quota ruling angers civil rights leaders
By STEVE MONTIEL 

AsawiUcd Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (APl -  A 

9Ute Supreme Court deciaionl 
banning minority quotas in the 
graduate scttoois of California's 
su ie  university system has m - 
gered civil rights leaders and 
may provide a final judicial 
test for so<alled reverse dis- 
(Timiqation ^

The California Siqireme Court 
ruling applies to the nation's 
la r m t  stale system of higher 
ethiCation and represents anoth
er opportunity for the U S. Ste 
preme Court to rule on the re
verse discrimination issue.

"I look upon this as part of 
the ever-increasing syndrome 
of judicial arrogance." Nath
aniel Colley, regional general 
counsel for the NAACP in nine 
Western states, said of the 
state court ruling.

Colley said the decision 
amounted to hammering •'the 
shield of the 14th Amendment 
into a sword to be used against 
black people ' and that the 
NAACP would join in any ap
peal to the U S. Supreme Court.

The California Siqireme Court

cited 14th Amenhnent guaran
tees of equal opportunity in its 
ruling last Thursday that spe
cial admissions p r o e m s  for 
minorities in the University of 
California system are uncon
stitutional. Such programs of
ten specify that blacks or other 
minorities be allowed a certain 
number of places in schools or 
be hired to fill a certain num
ber of jobs before nonminority 
persoi^ can considered Thus 
t h e term "reverse dis- 
crimination."

The California Supreme Court 
decision applies to all schools 
in the California system with 
limited admissions, such as 
those producing doctors, law
yers and other professionals

Donald L Reidhaar. general 
counsel for the University of 
California regents, said the de
cision probably would be ap
pealed to the U S. Siqireme 
Court Colley said the NAACP 
would file a friend-of-the-court 
brief on behalf of the univer
sity.

"The true issue is very 
simple." Colley said. "If things 
got out of control and haywire

by discrimination, you can't 
correct that situation by simply 
saying we're not goir« to dis
criminate any more."

The California court's deci
sion involved the case of Allan 
Bakke. who contended that he 
was denied aihnission to the 
medical school at the Univer
sity of California's Davis
campus in 1973 and 1974 be- 
c a u s e  of reverse ihs-
criminatioa

Of the 100 openings for enter
ing classes in those two years. 
II were filled under an admis
sions program giving prefer
ence to nonwhite applicants 
The other M places went to 
those selected by normal ad-' 
mission standards which em
phasise college grades and en
trance esamination scores 
There were 2.M4 applications in 
1973 and 3.737 in 1974

In its 1-1 ruling, the state Su
preme Court said universities 
could consider factors other 
than grades and test scores in 
admitting students — such as 
the needs of society — "but 
without regard to race."

Courts in several other states

Argentina bans 
religious sect

By ALFONSO CHARDY 
Associated Press Writer

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
I APl — A recent military gov
ernment order banning activi
ties of the Jehovah's Witnesses 
religious sect in Argentina fol
lows a surge of terrorist at
tacks in the last few months 
against Jews and Roman Cath
olic priests.

President Jorge Videla. a 51- 
year-old army general who led 
a bloodless coup that toppled 
Isabel Perón last March. si¿ied 
the decree banning the Jeho
vah's Witnesses, the first ban 
of a religious groiqi in Argen
tina since national independ
ence in 1110.

Police closed the sect's head
quarters in Buenos Aires and 
a'l its temples in the coudry. 
The actions followed recent a r
rests of sect members and ex
pulsions of sect chikhtn in sev
eral schools.

The reason given by the gov
ernment for the ban was that 
the sert's activities went 
against the principles of nation- 
h ^ .  because members refuse 
to join the army, salute the flag 
or sing the national anthem.

About 120 sect monbers have 
been reported arrested this 
year and are serving 3'«-year 
terms in military prisons for 
refusing to enter the army, ac
cording to sect officials.

The sect president for Argen
tina. Charles Eisenhower of 
Sugarloaf. Pa., said he under
stood the ban was instigated by 
what he called "ultrarightist 
Catholic elements dose to the 
government who have no reli
gious tolerance."

"Jehovah's Witnesses have 
been in Argentina for more 
than 20 years." Eisenhower 
said in an interview. "So the 
ban is obviously insbgated by a 
sector that d o e n t  like us."

Breweries get boost
ByBlLLCHOYKE 

Pampa Ne%s

WASHINGTON -  The House 
Rules Conunittee lifted the lid 
off a special interest tax bill 
recently desi^ied to give three 
T e x a s  b r e w e r i e s  a n d  
a p p r o x im a te ly  40 firm s 
nationwide a c o m ^ tiv e  boost.

The legislation, pushed by 
Rep. J .J .  Pickle. D-Austin. 
cleared the rules panel, which 
usually acts on most legislation, 
by a unanimous vote after it 
appeared that the bill might die 
this year. >

Earlier this summer, the beer 
bill failed to get the necessary 
two - thirds vote needed for 
passage after it was brouglA

before the House under special 
procedure. After that setback. 
Pickle said he did not know if 
there was enough time before 
Congress' scheduled Oct. 2 
ad jo u rn m en t to route the 
legislation through normal 
channeb.

The bill, which was endorsed 
by a m ajority  of Pickle's 
colleagues the first time, would 
reduce the excise taxes from P  
to 17 per barrel on the first 90.000 
barrels of beer produced yearly. 
O n ly  t h o s e  c o m p a n ie s  
marketing less than two million 
barrels annually would be 
eligible for the fawraMe tax 
treatment.

In Texas. Shiner. Pearl and 
Lone Star beers — all produced

Some television premieres 
not worth effort to watch

LOS ANGELES (APl -  Two 
don't-miss shows premiering 
tonight. Dick Van Dyke's come
dy hour on NBC and a CBS sit
com. "All's Fair." a Norman 
Lear laugher about a liberal- 
conservative affair in Washing
ton.

But two other new entries — 
ABC's 'Captain and Temalle" 
variety show and a soap opera 
called "Executive Suite" on 
CBS — should be seen tonight 
only if the sleeping pill faib to

Despite a so-so monolom. 
Van Dyke's show, a kind of less 

"Saturday Night." u  a 
tly hour of lunacy that 

emphasizes sight gags and 
shuns traditional variety show 
patterns

For example. Van Dyke b  
doing a skit with Flip Wilson's 
"Geraldine" when a network 

bulletin intemqits things to 
show a wild diess-and-boxing 
match between the star and 
neavyweight George Foreman.

After that, scheduled p r^  
gramming resumes — with Di
nah Shore ending a song and 
being thanked Van Dyke. 
Geraldine never reappears

Later, dumbness b  salUed — 
it'll be a weekly salute — with 
"The B r i ^  Family." a collec
tion of dimwits played by Van 
Dyke and the LA. Mime Com
pany. aided by guest dumb

Chevy Chase.
It's hard to describe their 

denseness, but the least dumb 
act has Van Dyte shaving hb 
lathered chin with an electric 
razor.

Another nifty: "The Fonzie 
Look-Alike Contest." in which 
the loser, a staff comic named 
Andy Kaufman, plays a Joae 
Jiminez-lbe character. Among 
other th in p . he does an Ed 
McMahon imitation.

"Van Dyke and Company." 
to appear Thursday nights after 
thb. has its dull moments. But 
if Hs premiere b  typical, a rare 
tibng called the belly laugh 
may b e ' coming back each 
week. '

CBS "All's Fair " stars Rich
ard Crenna as a very con
servative Washington columnist 
of 49 years who falb in love, 
with a 23-year-old radical dac 
photographer. uninhibitedly 
pbyed by Bernadette Peters.

T h inp  start when she comes
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have issued various rulings on 
the issue of racial quotas and 
specbl admissions programs 
ftit this decision, said Reid
haar. "has applied a more 
stringent standard of review 
than any decision to date."
- in 1974, the U.S. Supreme 

Court voted 5 to 4 not to hear 
the case of Marco De Funis, a 
University of Washington stu
dent who used a "reverse dis
crimination" argument in a 
suit to gain admission to law 
school. A major factor, the 
court said, was that De Funis, 
who had been allowed to study 
bw  pending the outcome of

court appeals, hod graduated r 
by the time the case reached 
the Supreme Court 
'  Bakke. now 31 and an engi
neer in Sunnyvale, never was 
admitted to medical school

The state Supreme Court rul
ing upheld a lower court's find
ing of discrimination but re
ferred back to the lower coial 
the question of whether Bakke 
should be atbnitted now

Bakke's attorney said after 
Thursday's ruling that he is 
"quite sure" his client still 
wants to get into medical 
school

A dissenting opinion to the

Californb Supreme Court rul- 
mg. Justice Mathew 0  Tobr- 
iner said that "as a practical 
matter, racial classifications 
frequently must be employed if 
the effects of p u t dis
crimination and exclusion are 
to be overcome "

The majority opinion, written 
by Justice Stanley Mosk. said" 
"Disadvantaged applicants of 

all races must be eligible for 
sympathetic consKbration. and 
no applicant may be rejected 
because of his race in favor of 
another who is less qualified as 
measured by standards applied 
without regard to race

Mosk added that universities 
might increase minority eii- 

rollment by institutuig aggres
sive programs to identify, re
cruit and provide remedial 
schooling for disadvantaged 
students of all races ...

Bakke's-attomey. Reyrxild H 
Colvin of San Fnuicisco. said 
he fell the court had tried to 
make it clear that "what it was 
looking at was numerical racial 
or ethnic quotas "

Reidhaar. the university at 
tomey. conceded in a weekend 
interview that he was gratified 
with the part of the opuuon 
dealing with consideration of

factors other that) grades and 
tests in admissions policies.

But Reidhaar added that 
"quite a substantial number ad
mitted through disadvantaged 
programs would be nonminor
ity To the extent that the real 
need is to bring more minor- 
Kies into professions, that need 
will not be met."

. He said some military offi
cials told him the ban was im
posed because the government 
feared the sect may have been, 
infiltrated by leftist guerrillas' 
or attracted men who did not' 
want to enter the army.

There has been no violenoe 
against Jehovah's Witnesses 
after the ban. but Eisenhower 
said that last August a bomb 
exploded at a sect temple in 
Medaños. 300 miles to the 
south, causing damage but no 
victims.

A sect spokesman explained 
that Jehovah's Witnesses do not 
recognize any governmental au
thority "because we only wor
ship God." ITw sect is a form 
of fundamentalist Christianity, 
with three million members in 
the world. 35.000 of them in Ar
gentina There are 10 American 
preachers here.

in the Austin - San Antoonk) area 
— would be able to realize a tax 
savings.

Pickle maintains that the tax 
break is needed to give the small 
b re w e r ie s  a com petitive  
advantage in an irukistry largely 
controlled by major producers. 
"It's  a competitive question and 
a frumess question, that's all." 
the Austin Democrat said.

Rep. Robert Drinon. D-Mass.. 
and a Jesuit priest, has been a 
leading critic of the Pickle beer 
bill. Drinan mauitains that the 
federal government should not 
use its tax code to give a 
m a n u fa c tu re r  of alcholic 
b e v e ra g e s  fav o rab le  tax  
treatment.

to his Georgetown officehome. 
meets his then-lover and lfta"y 
agent (Salome Jensi and his 
b ^ k  aide tJ . A. Preston), then 
cases the joint for a photo lay
out she is doing for the New 
York Times.

"It's  a cute little pad." says 
she. "You'd never know a Fas
cist lived here."

One suspects the middle-aged 
moasback. who proves a chv- 
mer. and the liberated young 
lady liberal won't get along M 
all. He even calls her a "sorior- 
Hy house Socialist."

But by the end of a funny 
flurry of me-conaervative. you- 
liberai lines, a ronuutce flares. 
And the older girl friemLageit 
exits, having lost lus heart but 
not her commission to the new
comer.

It's a good show. Not so 
ABC's "Captain m l  Termille." 
which has good singing and 
warmth from Toni T e ^ l le  and 
bttle else.

J- c

When you buya 
sixixickof Mr. PiBB in cans.■ TRAD£ MARK#

Enjoy a specia l bonus v\/hen you buy 
a six-pack of Mr. RBB in c a n s... For a

stores, you get a free 32 oz. 
returnable bottle of delic ious Coke.

lim ited tim e only at participating area No coupon necessary.
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Homicides claimed T exas lives
By TW AM«dite4 Pivft 

Traffic accidcnis and homi
cide;! A ared abem equally ui 
daim aig the liv a  of Texans 
(bring the weekend

Hie toll included an ax mur
der in Bay Qty deatribed by an 
officer as "one of the most bru
tal slayings I've ever seen " 

There were seven traffic 
deaths, six shooting, two fatal 
beatings and two deaths from 
other causes between $ p m 
Friday and nwhught Sunday

Hiese were among the vic
tims.

Willie Lee Bean. 3S. of Luling 
was killed by two pistol shots

Sunday night, poiioe ivported. 
dunng an argument at the Lul- 
uig home of Loretta Moye. II. 
and she was charged with mur
der

A tw ocar accident on a ram- 
slicked Dallas street killed 
Jesse Fuller. S3. Satirday

Police said a plunnbuig prob
lem erupted into gunfire at a 
West IJallas apartment Satur
day and left Leon Langston. 21. 
dead Officers arrested a con
struction worker

Two men fired through a liv
ing room wuidow in South Dql- 
las early Satirday and killed 
two persons as they ran for 
cover The shots killed Hollis

Lacy. S3, and Wmme Rutledge. 
IS Police said they had no mo
tive for the shootings

The body of a scaidily clad 
young woman who apparently 
had been beaten to d c ^  was 
found oidside Dallas in a held 
Sunday Police said the woman, 
in her 20s. may have been dead 
12 to 14 hours. She was lying on 
her back, d ad  only in bra and 
panties.

Ranald Glen Wallv. 21. d  
Dallas was beaten to death ear
ly Sunday at a night dub near 
Ranger in West Texas Two 
men were charged m the slay
ing

Police said Olga Quintana 
Franco was shot to death with 
a nfle Saturday night m Van 
Horn They took a man into 
custody at nearby Lobo

Nicolas Garcia. 2S. was found 
beaten to death at his Waco 
home Sunday. Poiioe said Biey 
did not have a motive since 
$140 was found in his pockets.

Officers in Bay Gty sought a 
man in the slaying of Eunice 
Shivers Lowe. S6. found hacked 
to death at a bus station where 
she worked Investigators found 
a bloody pickax near the body 
They speculated robbery was 
the motive.

Austin poiioe said that Dennis

Henson. 2$. died in a capilal 
city hospital Friday night ^ te r  
a car hit the b ic^lc he was 
ruling

Police in Austin also reported 
that a colbsion at an uiter- 
sedion Saturday killed Earl 
Jarmon 21

A 13-year-old Waco gu*! died 
early Satirday in a freak acci
dent Dee Anna Yoes was at
tending a church party at a 
Waco YMCA and was playing 
with barbells Officials said she 
apparently tried to lift a weight 
and the bar fell oito her neck, 
crushing her wim ^pe 

A Dallas officer shot and

killed a rape sisped  early Sat
irday. piilior said Freddie 
Snuth. 27. was dead on arrival 
at a hospital

A Martindale youth died Fri
day night after a head-on colli- 
sKNi. officers said Robert A. 
Villanueva. If. died in an Aus
tin hospital following the acci
dent on Texas 10 near San Mar
cos ,

A Grand Prairie man died 
early Satirday when he fell off 
his motorcycle and was hit by 
a truck, police said Johnny D. 
Adams was leaving work at the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport at 
the time of the accident

w

Workers separate bodies
after Turk jet crash

ANKARA. Turkey lAPi — 
Rescue workers set to the grim 
task today of separating the re
mains of 135 bodies from the 
wreckage of a Turkish jetliner 
that crashed and birned on a 
mountainsidp in central Tirkey 
Siaiday night

Police said there were no sur
vivors among the 147 passen
gers and eight crew members 
on board Poiioe and airline 
sources said the passengers in
cluded 15 Italians and 1$ West 
Germans bound for vacations 
on the southwest coast of Tur
key and 22 Turks.

The nationabties of the other 
passengers were not known yet 

The Turkish airiine at first 
reported there were six crew 
members aboard Later it said 
there were seven, and today it 
announced there were eigit 

The wreckage of the three-jet

Boemg 727 and the bodies were 
spread over a large area, local 
pidioe said

Unfortunately, bodies t are 
tom into pieces and identi
fication is difficult." said the 
police chief of Isparta. a town- 
near the crash site.

The plane crashed into the 
mountain at an altitude of 3.700 
feet. But Turkey's commu
nications minister said the 
plane might have exploded in 
the air

Persons in Isparta. seven 
miles away, said they heard a 
knid explosiaa

First 1 saw a flaming red 
cloud, then I heard a deafening 
explosion." reported one person 
in the town

The jetliner was flying from 
Milan to Antalya, a Mediterra
nean resort on the southwest 
coast It made slops en route in

Rome and Istanbul and crashed 
about 75 miles short of its desti
nation

The burning wreckage caused 
a fire in the wooded area that 
kept rescue workers from 

^reaching the wreckage for two 
hours (

“nie crash was the worst to 
occur inside Tirkey's borders, 
but a Turkish airliner was also 
uivolved in the worst crash in 
aviation history. It was a DCIO 
that crashed near Paris in 
March IS74. killing all 346 per
sons on board

W '

Bell hearings begin

Real estate class set
R egistration and the first 

dass session of a real estate 
finance cotrse is set to begin at 7 
p.m today in the vocational 
building at Pampa High School 

The course is being offered 
through the adult continuing 
education program sponsored 
by the Pam pa Independent 
School District in cooperation 
with Annanllo College 

Charles Kitten of Security

Federal Savings and Loan in 
Amarillo will teach the course 
Classes will be held from 7 to 10 
p.m each Mohday for 12 weeks.

AUSTIN. Tex lAPi -  The 
Texas Public Utility Commis
sion starts public work sessions 
today on Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co.'s request for 
rate increases amounting to 
$2S6 milbon.

It is expected to grant rou
tinely the motion of its general 
counsel John Bell to suspend 
the increases that the Bell sys
tem could put into effect on 
Oct. 7 if the three-man commis
sion failed to act.

Today's pre-hearing confer
ence abo involves the question 
of whom the commission will 
allow to intervene as full- 
fledged parties in the case with

full rights to present testimony 
and evidence V

Among those asking full stat
in as parties are Atty. Gen. 
John Hill the Texas Consumer 
AsMKiation Common Cause and 
Chairman Lane Denton of the 
House Social Services Com
mittee.

Hill's request to mtervene 
said it appeared the Bell re
quest was excessive. The attor
ney general won a Texas Su
preme Court decision last year 
whose effect was to r ^ c e  by 
more than half a $45 million in
crease in Bell's intrastate long 
distance rates.

BUGS in the marriage of Gov. George Wallace are of the 
electronic variety. The Alabama governor, acknowledging 
that his wife, Cornelia, taped calls on his bedroom phone, 
dismissed it as “a purely domestic m atter." Mrs. Wallace 
declines comment.

Don N elson, vocational 
adm inistrator at PHS. said. 
T h e  real estate finance c o m e  
meets the current requirements 
for m aintaining a realtor's 
license."

Cost of the c o m e  is $20.

Congress’ bst long

' Í  ■ .'>4

WASHINGTON (APi -  Con
gress faces long sessions and 
loaded calendars this week as 
it races to make its scheduled 
Oct. 2 adjournment date. —  ̂

Congressional leaders seem 
determined to meet that largrt. 
with House Speaker Carl A lb ^  
claiming that he will keep his 
chamber in session all night if 
necessary.

In the Senate, where the 
workload appears lighter. As
sistant Democratic Leader Rob
ert C. Byrd. D-W.Va. has told 
colleagues to brace for "long 
daily sessions "

But. added Byrd, "as far as 
the Senate is concerned, we are 
definitely on course "

Democratic leaders say they 
want to prove wrong President 
Ford's prediction last week that 
Congress would mias its dead
line by at least a week and Ms 
claim that he needs to stay in 
town to keep Congress from 
"going off the deep end."

Both the House and Senate 
were to dispose of a number of 
uncontroversial bills today to 
d ea r the way for some meatier 
issues later in the week.

On Tuesday, the Senate votes 
on a House-passed bill raising 
the federal unemploymeni cem- 
pensMion tax on employers. 
Now an employer pays $21 into 
a federal find for eaidi worker 
earning at least $4.300. The bill

would raise that Figure to $42 
until the cirrent $7.7-billion 
deficit in the fund, caused by 
heavy unemployment, is wiped 
out.

A major fight is expected 
over whdlMr to extend imem- 
ployment insurance to moat 
farm workers, as the House bill 
does

The Senate Finance Com
mittee rejected such an ap- 
p r  o a c h . Some members 
claimed giving unemploymeni 
benefits to migrant farm work
ers might discourage them 
from seeking other jobs once 
harvests were in.

On Wednesday, the Hoise 
considers legisiMion to revise

copyright laws. The c h a n ^  
would give greato" protection' 
to authors and recording art
ists.

The same day. the Senate de
bates legislation which has 
been dubbed the " sunset bill." 
it would require all federal pro
grams to be reviewed every 
five years Those that Congress 
failed to renew would go out of 
existence

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie. D- 
Maine. the prime sponsor, 
claims the legislation is needed 
to keep federal programs and 
agencies from going on and on 
without ever being scrutinized 
to see if they are warthwMie.

Amtrack derails near Hawkins
HAWKINS. Tex lAPi -  

Four cars of an Amtrak pm- 
senger train derailed in a rain
storm today and tumbled down 
a  Sb-foot embankment, injiring 
slightly SB many as 30 of the 
train's 40 occupants

At Medical Center in Tyler, a 
spokeswoman said 14 persons 
received medical treatment 
there. She said one or two per
sons might be kept for obairva- 
tion

T* <
71

Wood County Deputy Sheriff 
Mickey Cooper said the injiries 
were mainly scratches and 
'bruises, but all of the 35 pas
sengers and five crewmen were 
taken by ambulanoes to area 
hospitals.

The train, consisbng of an en
gine and five cars, was Am
trak's Inter-American en route 
from St. Louis. Mo., to Laredo. 
Tex.

taken on stretchers to ambu
lances that could grt only as 
dose as a half a mile to the 
derailed cars, which were lying 
on their sides. Cooper said.

He said all passengers and 
crewmen were taken to hospi

tals as a precautionary meas
ure

An Amtrak spokesman in 
WasMngton. DC., said investi
gators had begun a probe to de
termine the cause of the derail
ment

Art exhibit opens

WELCOME RECRUIT to the Carter bandwagon. Sen. 
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) has endorsed the Democratic 
presidential nominee and says he will actively campaign 
for him.

A spokesman for Mother 
Francis Hospital in Tyler said 
15 persons were treated, and all 
but one had been released An 
elderly woman complaining of 
chest pains reamined for obser
vation. he said

The derailment occirred at 
6:15 a m. in a rural area half a 
mile from Hawkins in North
east Texas.

Cooper said all the train's oc
cupants were calm when he ar- 
rived at the srone "Everyone 
kept their head." he said 

About 12 passengers were

Twenty - foir area artists are 
displaying oil paintings at 
L o i^  Memorial Library during 
regular library hours through 
Friday.

The exhibit features works by 
Billy Collingsworth. Joyce 
Clifton. Betty Rogge. Thressia 
Maness. Lou Story. Ana Belle 
W h a tle y . D ona C ornutt. 
Hetmalyn LaFon. Billy Marrow.

Catherine Stringer. Larlne 
Holmes. •

Doris Rice. Barie Bohlander. 
Mona Cox. Nell E verett. 
Roselea Hollingwood. Mary 
Waggoner. Betty Bradford. 
Mary Neil Duvall. Pat Kindle. 
M a r ia n  R o b e r ts . A lice  
Raymond. Mary Martindale and 
Edna May

The show opened Sunday.

President polishes debate prose
By JAM fS H. RUBIN 

AmsHnled fte ss  WHIcr
PresideM Ford is paiishing 

Ms prose for the igKommg de
bate. while Ms Deimcralic ri
val. Jimmy Carter, is reviving 
wMstle-slop cam paiping in a 
barnstorming tour of key ElaM- 
ern states.

Recsiling memories of the 
late Presideiit Harry Truman. 
Carter boards a train in New 
York CMy today to wMstle atop 
tMough New Jersey and Penn
ed  vania

Ford had a ligM schedule, 
leaving plenty of time to re- 
heane for TMrsday night 's na- 
tiaaally televised debate with 
Qvto" in PMIadelpMa on do-

Aides said the President had 
the sahalance of what he wards 
to say "down pretty cold" and 
was coaoeniraling on how to 
gM Ms poiits aerosi without 
waMiag words.

The League of Women Votan 
m H  it will stick ta iu  p a w d  
rales far the dehatos. proMMt

ing televiaion cameras from fo
cusing on the audiefre. inieas 
both Ford and Garter agreed to 
a change

The television networks have' 
protested the restrictions, par- 
bcultoiy Richard SalMt. the 
president of CBS News, who 
said in telegrams to Ford and 
Garter that barring TV from 
diowing audienoe reaction 
would " crento the moat dan
gerous precedent" for news 
coverage.

Tax reform duped up as a 
leading subject for the firat 
face-to-face cordrontation be
tween the candidates

Carter traded charges and 
accusations with Repubbeans 
over the weekend, in a con
troversy that followed an Asso- 
ciMed Press interview in wMch 
the former Georgia governor

i
Carter said the ptrpoM of re- 

to m  should be to M l  a sab- 
alantial portion of the taa bur
den to persons with Mgher M-

With vice preaidenUal candi
date Bob Dole leadiiig the way. 
GOP critics contended Carts' 
would increase taxes for half 
the families in America, all 
thoae above the median family 
ncome of about $11000 to $15.- 
000 a year.

Charging diatartian by Re- 
puMicana. C a r ts  said Sinday. 
"I'm  not going to add a tax 
burden on working Im lie s  and 
the medium ncome categoria. 
$15.000"*

CounterpuncMng. he con
tended Republicans favor tax 
breaks for the rich and giant 
corporations at the expense of 
working families

Dole, who said C a rts  should 
"drop 0(4 of the race" if he 
c an t gel a better grip on spe
cifics. predicted that lax rv- 
to m  would be the major topic 
at the first debate

la  line with Ms strategy thus 
far. Ford doesnt plan to stray 
far from the WMie Home the 
m t  few days. Aides said Ford 
would rehemi c t o  the debates

by responding to questions 
from staffers posing as report
ers.

C a r ts 's  wMstle-stop lour was 
intended to inject ailhusiasm 
into the campai^i at a time of 
growing Demosatic comern 
o v s  projections of a low voter 
turiDut.

Sen Walter F. Mandate. Car
ter's n m in g  male, was to take 
o v s  for the fo rm s G e o r^  
govenwr in Pittabirgh and ride 
the l$«oach train on Tuesday 
to stops in Ohio, bidiana and 
CMcsgo.

In Ms interview with I V  As
sociated Press. C a rts  said the 
aim of his t a i  roform propaals 
would not be e i th s  to raise s  
low s guvsnmeni revenues 
ovs-all.

"The o v s -a l  effect would be 
to M t  a suboUntial increaae 
towards thoae who have the 
M ^» incomes and reikne the 
■ con« ilaxi on the lows-and 
m i d d I e-incame taxpayfrs." 
C a r ts  said.
, h  a partial tranacript of the

interview, transmitted on AP 
wires SMurday t o  use in Mon
day afternoon newspapers, the 
words "and middle-inconw" 
were dropped because of a 
transsibing e r r s .  After the 
controversy aroae. a tape 
recording of the interview mm 
reviewed and the omisann mm 
corrected «

White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nesaen and William Gresi^ 
s .  chief spokesman t o  Ford's 
campaipi committee, said the 
Republican Mtack on C a rts 's  
comment was not affected by 
the tranacript correction.

Republicans said the Ford 
administrMian favors cutting 
taxes t o  cveryoi«

.  In an interview with TV  
Readers' Digest. Ford said 
th s e  M u ld  be g re a ts  tax re
lief t o  people earning $1.000 to 
Pl.OOO a yew. " tV  senraUed 
middle income taxpayers "

Dole, taking the offenive. 
said V  duhn  know specifically 
wMd Ford proposed t o  tax ro- 
form. Bui tV  senator from

Kansas said llwl "a vote t o  
C a r ts  is a vole to raise taxes "

Mondale. nwanwMIe. is con
centrating on arousing tV  sup
port of ethnic roters t o  the 
Dem osatic ticket. In New 
York on Sunday V  stopped off 
in neighborhoods populated by 
Arabs. Jews. Chinese and Ital- 
iam.

C a r ts  repeatedly invoked tV  
memory of Preaidei* Trunun 
on Sunday as  V  campaipwd hi 
Kansas City. Mo., and St.

"He ran agaiiul a do-notMng 
Congress. I'm niming against 
a do-nothing Presidetd To that 
extent I can be factual, frank 
and dea r, to that extent I can 
pattern my own campaign M is  
his." C a r ts  said.

T V  Lapp people have a lan
guage. but no country of their 
own. Lapland s tre td in  aero« 
naich of tV  northsnmost re- 

' gions of Norway. Sweden. Fin
land and a tiny corns of the 

.Soviet Union.
/
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Obituaries
E L U S a  KELLY 

Funeral scrvica t o  Ellis D. 
Kelly. SI. of Psryton. will be 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday in tV  Firat 
Baptist Church in Poryton with 
tV  Rev. Jack Pearce, pastor, 
officitemg. Birial will be m 
Ochiltree Cemetery by Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Home in 
Psryton.

Mr. Kelly died Sunday.
He w «  born in Higgins and V  

moved to Psry ton  in ISSI. He 
o w n e d  P e r r y to n  M otor 
Company and was a past 
d i r e c t o r  of - th e  T e x a s  
A u t o m o b i l e  D e a l e r s  
A sso c ia tio n . He m arried  
Pauline LaM asts ui Psryton in 
l$3$ -  • •

He is survived by the widow; 
one  d a u g h te r . Mrs. Don 
Townsend of Yukon. Okla.: 
three sons. Charles. Kenneth 
and Kerry, all of Psryton: his 
mother. Mrs. A.J. Kelly of 
P erry ton . one sister. Mrs. 
Harry C ay ls  of Hseford. and 
01«  grandchild

MRS. MINNIE PHOEBE 
LANCASTER

Funeral serv ice  t o  Mrs 
Minnie Phoebe Lancasis. $0. 
will be 10 a m. Tuesday in Uw 
Carmichael - WhSley Colonial

ISAAC POLLARD 
Funeral s s v n e  are pending 

with Carm ichael - WVtley 
Funeral Directors t o  Isaac 
Pollard. C . of 405 Elm. He died 
Sunday ■  L e isse  Lodge 

Mr Pollard was born in I8M in 
Arkansas.

He is survived by one s is ts . 
Mrs. Ellen Hall of Chicago. III.

Highland General Hospital
Senrday Aihnivtlww

Mrs. Rosa T T urns. 721 N. 
Christy.

Mrs Anna Rock. 722 Locust 
Mrs. EfTw Shanks. Pampa. 
Randall Ingram. 410‘ngnor 

D isaissab
Mrs. Vickie Cloud. Pampa. 
M rs Laveda Hale. 1710 

Akock.
Kendall Mesneak. 1112 E 

Francis.
Derrel Mathis. 1101E. F as ts  
.Mrs. Barbara Bird. 1027 S 

Hobart.
Mrs Marcella Hdbert. 1116 

CratwRd.
Charles Steddum. 504 S. 

Finley
Raymond Swaney. White 

D es.
Mrs. Mary W alks. Wheels. 
J s r y O ^ .  KBS. Clark. 

Sunday Aihniwlww
Bhoniw S. Spence. 320 N. 

Zim m ss.
IdaM Murrah. 624 N Wells. 
G e o rg e  E. Wing. 2709 

Rosewood

Mrs Martha A. Metcalf. 
Panhandle *

M rs E s th e r  B ry a n t. 
Shamrock 

Leon Hays. Allison.
Mrs Vida Parks. B s g s  
Emmett Teakell. 920 Varram 

Dr.
E W Hogan. 2007 Wiliiston 
Mrs. Anna M. Stone. 520 N. 

P sry .
Scott Barrett. 1531N. Siarvwr

Mrs. Vonnie Lair. 1001 Mary 
Ellen

Baby Girl Lair. 1001 Mary 
Ellen^

Mrs. Judy Nipp. Amarillo. 
Miss Tracy Klansek. Miami 
Jonathan Godwia 422 Y eags 
Charles Klause. Pampa.
M rs. Paula McFall. 213 

Tipwr.
Max Calloway. 1132 N. Nelson. 
Larry Byrd. Groom.
Mrs. Addle Hopkins. 1710 N. 

Russell
Mrs TVIma Malone. 1428 E. 

Francis.

Police
Weekend activity by Pampa 

p o lic e  o f f ic e r s  included 
investigding three burglario. 
an attem pted burglary, two 
thefts, two hit and run accidents 
and five non - injiry accidents:

A bucket, can of vanish  and 
tool box containing hammers 
and screw drivers was taken 
from a car at 216N. Wells.

A screen door at 1173 Varnon 
Dr. was cut with a knife and a 
stereo. .22 caliber piald and a 
package of steak w «  taken 
from tV  house. Hems taken 
were valued« $150.

Police received a call that 001 
E. Albert had been entered 
through a window Several of tV  
i te m s  re p o r te d  m issing .

report * ' *
«* .k. «*4* r« ">(4 . * • ‘ )
■nduding a dock radio, flgurii«. 
jacket, hat rack and a cowboy 
hat. were later recovered at 919 
E. Albert Investigation is 
continuing.

Footprints were found in the 
mud outside a wuidow of a local 
lounge and tV  window had been 
broken, but entry was not gained 
to the building

Three loads of laundry were 
taken from machines at a 
laundromat ■  $25 W. FYands 
and license pides were removed 
from a car parked d  730 Deane 
Drive.

Hit and run acddeiUs were 
reported d  700 Mora and the 
parking lot of Frank's Foods.

Mainly about people
A vacant hotae d  725 E. 

Frederic presents two potential 
hazards to children who may 
play in that area, according to 
Pampa Poiioe Chief Richard 
M i l l s .  Tw o a b a n d o n e d  
refrigerdors are present on tV  
property — one on the porch and 
one indde tV  buildUig MiUs 
said that efforts are being made 
to contact tV  house's owi«r to 
re m o v e  th e  doors from  
refrigerators

I V  VFW Ladies' Auxilary 
will meet at 7 90 p m. Tuesday

d  Senior Gtizens Ceder for a 
social.

P e trd ca«  eagiaeers wives' 
Society will have a kickoff coffee 
d  10 a m. Tuesday d  the home 
of Mrs Maxine Chase. 2407 
Duncan All interested are 
invited.

1 Day Fall Foliage Tour in the 
O ark s leaves Pampa. October 
28. returns November 1. For 
reservations coitact Arleigh 
H oobler. 323-8514. Box 4. 
Canadian (Adv. I

Stock maricet
TW (•ll•■■•t II ■ «•■»■MlaliMn 

•r» kjr «kM lrr C r«a  •( PaaiM *
■k*U n  Tía«Mil* MWtvl

Tk* M lM iag gMaliM u s k n  Ik* rMf* 
■Mk« skirk  Ikñ* w n n t m  cm M k m  
k»M lr«4»k (I ikr t « «  *( cwa gilalM  
rn a k b *  Lil* B'< tSX» Ctm LX* •>. |i,
SMMUaak LU* IH !’•s* wmi lu« a>< a s

TIm UMmiai It a  X T Mwk narkM 
kMMwa* ar* larankaO kjr Iba Paaaa  
a(f Ka al Srhaaiker Sararí Nwkaiaa. hir

Saal rica Faa4a Cabal
Calaaaar
CmaaSaraitaDIA
KarrUcCaa
PaMar a 
Pkillva 
PXA Skally
Saatbaaalara Pab iarrira 
SuaSark Oil al laOiaaaTaaaca

National weather
By T V  A w sride i f t e «

Thunderstorms lingered to
day over much of tV  southern 
plains and spread to A rkansa 
and Louisiana.

A flash flood watch w «  pod- 
ed for mod of North Cedral 
Texas

Showers and a  few thaider- 
storms were scattered from 
anRhern Ilbnois and Soulhwed 
Indiana into eadem  lower 
Michigan Other thundershow
ers rumbled over Oregon. 
N ortV ad Utah and Southwest 
Wyoming.

TVautodiowers enikd in 
Central Georgia bi4 continued 
off t v  oedra l and aaiRhern 
Florida Gulf coad

Clear and cool conditione ad- 
tied over tV  north half of tV  
great plaini and from tV  
northern Rockia to tV  north
ern and oefltral «termcuntain 
regionB Haae and fog w «  
widespread eart o f.the Mis-'

sissippi River and westward 
into eastern parts of tV  south
ern p lain .

Temperatures before dawn 
vaired from 33 at Gillette. 
Wyo.. to 13 at Needles. Calif., 
and Phoenix. Ariz.

Some other reports: Atlanta 
•  hazy. Boaton M d e « .  Chi- 
cago 65 hazy. Cincinnati N  
cliNMiy. Cleveland 64 foggy. De
troit 65 rain, bidianapalis ■  
foggy, Louisville 67 fair, Miami 
77 fair. Nashville 62 clew. New 
Orienns 70 hazy. New York «  
c lear. P ittsburgh 57 foggy. 
Washington 65 d n r ,  A nchori^ 
47doudy. Denver S3cioudy. Des 
Moines 62 drizzle. Fort Worth 71 
foggy. Los Angela 67 hazy. 
Minneapaiis • St. Paid S3 partly 
cloudy. Phoenix 63 doudy. SI 
Louis 66 d e « .  Salt Late CMy 96 
fair. San Dtego 71 doudy. S«i 
Francisco 51 partly doudy. 
Seattle 66 partly doudy.

Chapd with the Rev Aaron 
Laveriy. pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in Mofaertie. a
officiating Birial will be in 
Mobeetie Cemetery 

Mrs. LancaderdiedSiaidayui 
the Pampa Nursing Ceitcr

■ Uj 
f t

She was born in I6H in Rusk 
CourUy and she married Aubrey 
Bassett Lancaster in 1902 in 
Rusk County. He died in 1970 
She moved to Mobeetie from

w

w
«

CoHingsworth County in 1919 Si
and had lived in Pampa two br
years.

She is survived by two to
daughters. Mrs. Aileen Childers 
of Pampa and Mrs Eileen Zell 
of Wichita Falls: two sons. 
Ctrtis of Mobeetie and Richard

CO
ev

of Grass Valley. Calif., two 
asters. Mrs bwz Morris of Ft. 
Worth and Mrs Mittie Young of 
Henderson; 17 grandchiliken. 39 
great - grandchildren and 19

dc

great - great - grenddukken.
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Burén
•  It?« w CMcato Trikow«. V. Nm SvM. kK.

DEAR ABBY: Last June, when my husband went back 
to his hometown for his 50th high school reunion, he 
started up with an old sweetheart he hadn 't seen since 
graduation. Ernie is 68 and retired,'and she’s a 67-year-old 
widow with 11 grandchildren!

Ernie took 60 Polaroid pictures a t the reunion, and this 
woman is in 50 of them, ^ e ’s skinny, has orange hair and 
wore a t i ^ t  knit dress with a plunging neckline.

He’s c u e d  her long distance several times (she lives in 
San Diego), and I ’m sure they’re corresponding the way he 
breaks Üs neck to get the mail first.

Ernie’s told our cUldren all about her, and they’ve been 
teasing me. He says i t ’s all in fun, but I ’m not sure.

Maybe I ’m hang ing  it all wrong, but -I told Ernie he 
could have his freedom if he’ll give me 50 per cent of 
everything he has.

1 need some expert advice, Abby. W hat should I do?
JEALOUS AT 65

DEAR JEA LO U S: Don’t  make Ernie any offers you 
don’t  intend to honor. He just may call your bluff.

DEAR ABBY: I would like to pose an ethical problem 
faced by many doctors. Here’s the scenario:

A husband phones to say tha t he has picked up a case of 
^n o rrh ea  and fears he has infected his wife. Since the wife 
is coming in for a routine checkup he wants you to 
diagnose and trea t her without telling her what she has.

Should the doctor;
A. Refuse subterfuge and insist tha t the guy level with 

his wife?
B. Agree to  test for gonorrhea, and if the test is positive, 

tell the wife the whole story?
C. Go all out and even lie a little to keep the 

philandering husband out of trouble?
ALABAMA M.D.

DEAR M.D.: Under no circumstances would an ethical 
doctor treat a patient for a venereal disease without telling 
her what she has. (She could conceivably infect others.) 
And in the interest of public health, instruct the V.D. 
source to td l  his wife— you will.

DEAR ABBY: The letter in your column signed J.M . 
just floored me! I t  was from a woman who had given birth 
to twins 34 years ago, and was told by her doctor th a t one 
twin had died, but never saw a birth ca lifíca te  or a death 
certifícate for the “dead” baby.

Abby, I had a similar experience. My doctor told me I 
was carrying twins, and I was thrilled.

I en to cd  the hospital on June 19, 1941, and was 
examined by several interns and nurses, who told me tha t 
I would deliver twins. I had a long difficult labor, so when 
only one baby girl was presented to me, I was so relieved 
to have it over with I didn’t  fuss because I didn’t  get the 
twins I had expected.

Well, 34 years later while standing in the checkout line 
a t the supermarket, I nearly fainted when I noticed tha t 
the woman ahead of me was the image of my daughter who 
lives in California! She could have been her identical twin 
sister. A sick feding came over me, bu t I was so numb and 
speechless, I couldn’t  bring m ysdf to speak to  her.

T hat incident has haunted me for sevend months. I have 
no idea how to s ta rt searching for this woman, b u t if I 
ever see her again, you can bet I wiU think of something to 
say to her.

WONDERING IN PHOENIX

Everyone has a problem. W hat’s yours? For a  personal 
reply, write to  ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., CaUi. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. L.VMB -  Would 
you w rite  som eth ing  on 
Reiter’s syndrome? Any in
form ation would help. A 
young relative has been ill for 
more than three months and 
d o e s  n o t s e e m  to  be 
recuperating.

He was very active before, 
now he is very down — sleeps, 
gets tired easily — still walks 
on crutches. He has been 
hospitalized several weeks 
and now has been home a cou
ple of months without much 
improvement.

He has an excellent doctor, 
but ma3rbe you could give 
some addtkxial advice to help 
him. Also be has been warned 
it could be chronic so bow do 
you avoid another attack?

He is taking-Indocin. Is 
there any way to avoid getting 
R a te r ’s syndrome to begin 
with?

DEAR REIADER — Your 
relative has an uncommon 
disease. The medical profes
sion has known about it since 
about 1900 but we sUll don’t 
know what causes it and that 
means we don’t  really know 
bow to treat i t

The disease almost alwa3rs 
strikes young males. Women 
don’t seem to have it. The 
three nudn features of the dis
ease a re  an inflanunation of 
the eyes, inflammation of the 
u re th n  and arthritis.

Because of the urinary tract 
involvem ent it  was once 
thought to be a venereal dis
ease but most cases occur 
without any apparent contact. 
Often the illness is preceded 
with symptoms related to the 
d ifa tiv e  sn tem .
•Doctors have zeroed in on 

s m a l l  b a c t e r i a  ( c a l le d  
mycoplasma) asjxw sible in
fectious agents. These are  so 
small that one of them was 
once thought to be a vims and 
when it caused pneumonia, it 
was wrongly called  v im s

pneumonia.
There are other theories 

about the causes of Reiter's 
syndrome but none are prov
ed. Using antibiotic medicines 
or a t least the ones that have 
been tried does not seem to 
help.

The a r th r it is  is usually 
treated similarly to the treat
ment for rheumatoid arthritis 
except that it usually involves 
asymetric joints, for example 
the ankle of one side and the 
knee of the other leg. That is 
why your relative is receiving 
Indocin. It helps to relieve the 
pain and inflammation.

Happily most cases recover 
. spontaneously. The arthritis 

disappears and the individual 
is as good as new. The remis
sion usually occurs within 
weeks or several months after 
the onset.

How do you prevent attacks 
of Reiter’s syndrome? Since 
we don’t  know what causes it 
that is impossible to answer. 
Similarly we don’t have any 
answers about preventing a 
relapse. The best we can do is 
provide supportive treatment 
for the joints and medicines 
similar to those often used in 
treating rbgumatoid arthritis. 
We have to let nature run its 
course and provide what little 
ass is tan ce  we can while 
waiting for recovery. You 
sh o u ld  e n c o u ra g e  y o u r  
relative though that in most 
cases the whole thing even
tually disappears.

When that happens he can 
return to being the active per
son he has always been.

Those who want informa
tion on rheunutoid arthritis 
can send a long, stannped, 
self-addressed envelope with 
SO cents for The Health Letter 
number 4-11. Send your letter 
to Dr. Lamb in care of this^ 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,* 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

PoUy's pointers
By Pally OaiBer

DEAR POLLY — I am surprised that the salesperson for 
that plastic ware sold a t the home parties did not tell Peggy 
that this greasy feeling often occurs when pieces are  stored 
for a long time and do not get regular dianwashing. It was 
suggested that I use a small amount of cleanser on a moist 
sponge to scrub such pieces. I did and they were not harmed 

the stickiness nor the light rubbing with cleanser. Now they 
look like new. -  VIVIAN.

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is with those people who 
have Pet Peeves and should be writing about the many things 
they should be thankful for like being alive, having nice 
families and homes and nice neighbors and living in a great 
country. — S.D.

Meal
Pally will scad yen aac af her “peachy’ 

il ter fnualag ar ptedag In year tetaUr scraphsak, if 
tevarltc Palater, Peeve ar Prahisai In her cala

•yea cards,

Write Pally’t Palatars la care af this aejripaper.

War
Dennis the Mennis in middle age

PAMPA NIWS M, ifT* 5

memories
By Ira Berkow

Roman Polanski was spoon
ing his three-minute boiled 
egg out of a cup, his room ser
vice breakfast. The director 
and writer of celebrated film 
dramas and spookers was in 
Manhattan for the opening of 
his latest film. “The Tenant,” 
which follows his other 
m ov ies, “ C h in a to w n ,”  
“ R o s e m a ry ’s B a b y ,”  
“ Repulsion” and “The Fear
less Vampire Killers.”

Now, though, he resembled 
not so much the distinguished 
dramaturgist but more Den
nis the Menace in middle age. 
He wore w hite unlaced 
sneakers, white jeans and a 
tan knit summer shirt with a 
little hole at the pocket. His 
hair particularly gives an air 
of boyishness Dark blond 
strands loop like Dennis’ 
across his forehead.

Polanski is not tall, 5-5 or 5- 
6, but lumberjack-thick in the 
chest and arms. His eyes are.1 
nicely animated though crinivi 
ly around the sides, and only 
there are his 43 years ap
parent.

He said he grew up in the 
old city of Cracow, Poland.

“The Nazis arrived in 1941 
when 1 was eight,” he said. 
They separated me from my 
parents very soon after. My 
mother they took to the 
Auschwitz concentration 
camp. My father stayed. A 
few weeks later he said I must 
go. Something was up. We 
were living in the ghetto. The

Nazis had put barbed wire 
fence all around My father 
cut a hole in it for me to es
cape He said I must go to the 
apartm en t of his Polish 
friend

“ 1 went there, but nobody 
was home I started back to 
the ghetto When I drew near 1 
saw men marching My father 
was among them The Nazis 
had liquidated the ghetto. I 
wanted to go with my father. 
He saw me walking parallel 
on the sidewalk and began to 
skip a step so the Nazi guards 
wouldn’t notice him slipping 
to the outside”

Polanski now rose and 
demonstrated the step. In the 
setting of the carpeted and 
tufted-sofa hotel room, Uje 
step was nearly comical.

Polanski continued. “ My 
father looked at me. 1 made a 
gesture with my hand that the 
door had been locked. My 
father then hissed through his 
teeth, ‘Go away.’ It was the 
last time I saw him for four 
years. He was taken to 
Mauthausen concentration 
camp where he worked in the 
quarries

“ L a te r th a t night my 
father’s friend was home. I 
was taken to a peasant family 
in the country and stayed ’til 
near the end of the war. I 
came back and my uncle saw 
me walking the street. I was 
in rags. He took me in. Not 
long after that the war ended 
The Germans had mined the 
town and were going to

shape

Making Rotary plans
Rotifv DteMct Govamor John T yiv  of Midland will 
m akabii oflidal vWt to tha Pampa Rotary Club during 
an aaaambly maatingat 7:80p.m. Tuaaday. Ho will ateo 
moAk At tba iugular Rotary Club maatinf at noon Wad- 
naadajr. I^ iar will dioenoa tba program n r  tba earning 
S r  tha 46 daba in tha 67Srd Diatrict of Rotary Interna
tional, whidi aavan moat of Nortbwoot Tazaa. Ha is a 
nathnofSoothamCaliteniia and roodvadbia dagroa in 
pdralaum andnaoring in 1967. Ho baa bean attiva in 
Hatofian wurE ainea and is a pi
Midland Downtown Rotary Club.

i past president of tba

'W hat —  No Igloos?'
Don Cooper of De Borgia, Mont., will speak at the 
Top O’ Texas Knife and Fork Club at the Coronado 
Inn at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 28. His topic will be ‘What -  
No Igloos?’ Officials here said Cooper is ‘America’s 
m ostpopulartravel-adventurespeaker, a man who 
went to Alaska and spent eight years as a lumber
jack, then made sojourns tô  other exciting places 
around the world.’ th e  Sept. 28 meeting is the first 
dinner meeting for the club’s new year. The new 

“fill ---------  ~Kresident is William R. Chafin. Dinner tickets must
Âurchased by noon on Sept. 27. They will be avail- 

! at Heard and Jones Rexall Drug.

POLANSKI TECHNIQUE, a combination of irony and the 
macabre, ii evident in his latest film, “The Tenant,” whichhe 
appears in as well as directed.

destroy it like they did the 
other Polish towns, but the 
Russians came so fast the 
Germans fled before blowing 
up Cracow.

“There was so much confu
sion after the war. I waited 
for word from my mother ..nd 
my father One day about 
three months later I am in the 
kitchen of my uncle’s home 
and in walks my father!

“ He was w earin g  an 
A m erican arm y ja c k e t.

because the Americans had 
liberated his camp His hair 
was very sho-t because his 
head had been shaved bald in 
the camp. But he was sun
tanned and be was not skinny 
since he had been in a hDspital 
for three months. I found out 
later that many people from 
the camps stayed away longer 
until they could corpe back 
home looking like r.ormal 
human beings. But n)y father 
looked very well He took me

on his knees I was twelve 
years old now and I thought I 

, was too big to be on someone’s 
knees, but I was enjoying it. 
That was the most beautiful 
day in my life. I think so.”

Polanski got up, gazed out 
the window and returned to 
the white<lothed breakfast 
table on wheels

“We waited for mother to 
come back We waited a long 
time. Soon our hopes dissolv
ed in our consciousness," he 
said. “ We never saw her 
again”

Polanski began making 
films in Poland, then in other 
parts of Europe. He came to 
Hollywood and m arried  
Sharon Tate. Polanski happen
ed to be away from his home 
the night Charles Manson’s 
followers entered his home to 
murder his wife and guests

“ I don’t gladly talk about 
it.” said Polanski. “The press 

. has nourished itself on this af
fair for some time. But I don't 
think that Manson was a 
product of the tradition of 
America. America is a coun
try formed by aggressive and 
adventurous people. But good 
people. The trad ition  is 
freedom here. But freedom 
o f te n  b re e d s  som e 
aberrations, like Manson. You 
try to eliminate them, prevent 
them, but there is no fool

proof system for it. It's the 
p rice  you pay for your 
freedom.

“It's a social phenomenon. 
Just like Hitler was In some 
times, a place is a playground 
fo r th e  b re e d in g  of 
demagogues There seems a 
lack of leaders The people 
are hungry for leaders. That’s 
how Hitlers and Mansona 
happen

“ Tragedies," continued 
Polanski, “don't affect people 
the way we see them in films. 
They don’t change people’s 
character. Your character is 
formed when you’re very 
young 1 felt that being on my 
own as a young boy. having to 
survive as 1 did, gave me 
strengtn''wf>«haracter and 
some brains.

“My father, too, taught me 
something of survival. He 
taught me to laugh at the ab- 
su rd ity  of the w orld. I 
remember after the war, he 
and his friends would inake 
morbid jokes about the 
atrocities in the camps. I was 
astonished It would make me 
crazy I would beg them to 
stop It was black humor. Like 
my father would tellabout the 
sores he had all over his legs. 
He put pieces of paper from 
cement bags as bandages. The 
lice crawlai under and he had 
to take a wire and tie it around 
his leg to hold the bandage 
tight so the lice couldn’t get 
in

“My father and his friends 
all laughed together at this. 
Now I understand. It was the 
only way they could live with 
those terrible memories.

School doesn’t conform
By Ira Rrrkow

By 1966. .Joe Gauld was say
ing. he couldn't look his 
students in the eyes anymore 
He was teaching in a high 
school in New Hampshire and 
believing that the system was 
failing his students, and that 
he was part of that system.

The “b est" students were 
systemized If you conform, if 
you are unquestioning of the 
teachers, you’ll pass the 
courses, get into the better 
colleges and slip peacefully 
and quietly through life.

“I felt that there had to be a 
better way, a way to develop 
character, courage, integrity, 
concern for others, curiosity 
and leadership,” said Gauld.

Gauld decided to try to es
tablish his own school, based 
on those principles. Develop 
character in kids, he said, and 
well-rounded academic pur
suits would follow apace.

He opened his prep school in 
1966, in Bath. Maine. The 
school and living quarters for 
Hyde School (“ A Preparation 
for Life School " for males and 
females from age 13 through 
19) are in a mansion built by a 
former Maine shipping in
dustrialist and has a s^^ious 
cam pus with ex tensive  
athletic facilities

Joe Gauld sat at lunch

“I fe lt that there  had to be a be tter  
way, a w ay to deve lop  ch aracte r, 
c o u ra g e , in te g r ity , c o n c e rn  fo r  
others, curiosity and lead ersh ip  . .

recently and reviewed the 
first decade of his educational 
exper iment .  Gauld is a 
mustachioed, athletic-looking, 
expressive man of 49 who 
bears a resemblance to the ac
tor Robert Shaw.

The first thing you have to 
know about Hyde," he said. 

“ IS  that we use no methods. 
'We just do what we think 
works with a particular kid. 
We've got about 200, usually 
divided about evenly between 
boys and girls And each kid is 
unique

Most of our students have 
had problems before coming 
to us Maybe they weren't do
ing well academically, maybe 
t hey we r e  doi ng okay 
academica l ly  but were 
lifeless, spiritless. >

“So we want to bring them 
into a community thing. The 
kids put controls on each 
other, and the faculty, of 
course, plays an important 
role in the development. But 
we also wanted the kids to 
have a say in their destiny.

dub News
Progressive HD CM)

T he P ro g re ss iv e  Home 
Demonstration Gifo held its 
September meeting in the home 
of Mrs D. I Butler, with election 
of officers for the coming year 
as the program highlight 

Mrs. Butler was elected 
p res id en t and Mrs. B P 
Dorman is vice president 

Other officers were Mrs E.C. 
Golden, treasurer. Mrs. J.A. 
King, secretary . Mrs. E.A. 
Revard. council delegate, and 
Mrs E.P. Tempiin. telephone 
chairman

Historian is Mrs. G.B. Hogan 
Mrs Hogan announced a 

covered dish luncheon to be held 
Sept 17

Elaine Houston, county home 
demonstration agent, served

strawberry letter, a dried fruit. 
Mrs. Hou^on. county extension 
service agent, said fruit and 
vegetables preserved in this 
manner will keep from six to 12 
months

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs Lee Jackson.

PaahelleaicCaaKU
The P am pa Panhellenic 

Council will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the home of Mrs. 
Richard Stowers. 2015 diaries.

The business lession will 
include an election of ofncirs 
and plans for an installation 
dumer

All alummi of Greek sororities 
are invited Mrs R.R. Williams 
is now president

and so
t ion s e s s i o n s  in t he 
auditorium.”

Gauld remem bers when 
Ann Legg, the wife of the 
current headmaster of the 
school, Ed Legg (a cum laude 
Harvard graduate) had her 
first evaluation in this public 
forum. She was told she was 
too stiff, too traditional, and 
broke down into tears .  
Wellesley hadn't prepared her 
for this.

“But she was willing to 
work at improvement, the 
same kind of improvement 
she expected from the kids," 
said (}auld, “and now she 
looks  f o r w a r d  to the  
evaluations."

There is no drinking nor 
smoking allowed for students. 
When one student defied the 
rules and got drunk, it was left

for his fellow students to 
devise a punishment

He was made to dig a big 
grave and then toss in a can of 
beer and cover up the grave 
The punishment was heavy 
with the symbolism of burying 

a bad image, " but Gauld felt 
it worked

Hyde is unusual in another 
way The school believes that 
it cannot be effective with the 
students unless the parents 
are deeply involved. “You 
can't send your kids to Hyde 
and then forget about them — 
as if you'd dropped them down 
a well," said Gauld

Prospective students are in
terviewed with their parents 
when they apply for admis
sion Sometimes the questions 
may be so penetrating that 
kids will break down, bolt 
from the room or clam up out 
of fear (‘-'What have vou done

in your life that you’re proud 
of? 'That you’re ashamoJ of? 
What do you think you'll be do
ing in 20 years?” )

Questions to parents may 
also shake them to the core, 
particularly in regard to 
parental responsibility. (One 
parent remembers that it was 
at one of these sessions he 
realized that his daughter had 
intimidated him: “If you pun
ish me. Daddy, I'm going to run 
away from home”  In Üie ses
sion, the father said, he gain
ed a new courage to deal with 
her.)

Parents of Hyde students
regularly get together in 
groups — usually without 
faculty members — and dis
cuss their mutual problems. 
Students are taken from all 
over the country, and from a 
variety of social classes.

Hyde has a stipulation that 
if. at the end of the school 
year, the student and his 
parents felt the school failed 
them, then they are reim
bursed their $4.300 to $6,000 
back (depending on parents' 
capability to pay — not coun
ting scholarships offered to in
digents).

There has not been a run on 
Hyde's bank account from the 
disgruntled.

i
"But sometimes we've had 

kids who got diplomas send 
then^back right away, in es
sence saying that it meant 
nothing to them," said Gauld. 
“But a few years later, they 
usually write and request to 
have the diplomas back.

“ I think that's great. I have 
no problem at all looking 
those people right in the
eves”

Tam a  VicfM« itchowhan 
invMa yau fa 

Ravivai Sarvkas 
Cantra! Baptist 

Church
Saft. M  la Ocl. 1 

Nunary far AN Sarvicat

Library offering 
residents films

Films will be available to area 
resideirts under a new plan at 
the Lovett Memorial Library 

The library will receive a 
packet of nims every five weeks 
through a program funded by 
the Texas Panhandle Library 
System and the Texas State 
Library.

The films are suitable for dub 
programs, church groups or 
school organizationB and may be 
checked out at no charge 

Groups interested in using the 
nim service, but which do not 
have a 1C nun projector, may 
use the lib ra ry 's  projector 
provided it is used in the library.

REPAIR ALL MAKXS 8EW- 
t o  MACHINES AND VACUUM

------- IK  COMPLETE PAKTB
)VACUbMCLEANlBBA06

taiARFDIBL
lANOHS SnVINO CINTH 

PAMPA SINOn OlAim 
314 N. Cvytar 99A3aai

Films available to Oct. 4 are 
"The Deer and the Forest.” 
"Catch the Joy". " Shivering 

Shakespeare". "Dead is Dead" 
and “Sentinels of Silence.''

The library can also request 
films from the Amarillo Public 
Library

Interested persons may call 
Lovett Memorial Library for 
more information

Í iinnlcLcl
t

Pampo s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

V

This Week's 
S P E C I A L

Good Tues.-W ed.-Thurs.' 
Sept. 21, 22, 23.

POP'S LO BOY
Spacial 3 Dockor 
Bun, 2 Maat Pottios, 
Lattuca, Tomato and 
Our Tangy Rolish 99(

Snack Brooetod Chickon .................... $1.09

Caldwell's
D riv e ®  Inn

Carl E. LawrtncA, Ownar 
220 North Hobart 6Ó9-2601

s
E

7
6
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Ptforton
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B.C. by Johnny kart
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STEVE CANYON by Milton Coniff

you WERE
IMPIDE/ 
-WWAT 
HAPPENED 

7

«eTiOLDIHÊ ^  
OOPfïRHEAD 
THATôüiWMER, 
H «  fORASER 
SeCRETARy , 

HAD VANISHED/ ^

ÔHETHRBV -TWEW'rriC« 
CANVONOÜT/ W C P T /  
-BUTSWMEN H E L -*  

HE HAD 60NE

I  ¿AUED -AND HER 
EMER6ENCV «VCH/A- 

.flRiTAID/ a  t r is t /

SIDE OUNCES by Gill Fox

IftVOMTXn
| i i i i m  i i i y i i

9 -2 J ) I

O f j ^
■l•nttwk M.rH Dig us ra m

"His depression deepens as election day approaches.. .  
the only politicians he ever trusted have all been convicted!"

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS tnr Lorry t îW îî—

I  CAN'T INCREASE  
FACULTv s a l a r i e s , B U T I  
Air\ W/iULiNS TO /MAKE A 
CONCESSION...

S TA R TIN G  TO£>AV, 
VOU MAY EAT ONE 
MEAL A &AY (N  

TH E COLLEGE  
Di n i n g  h a l l S

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovet

X  iM t 
M A  I  V E R I N O  

M A i k  H t R P »  

T H E  O b D E R  I T  

ts, T H c  e e r r E R

T H E V  L I K E  I T .

9-70eiS7ieylEA.ee.TII Aig U I P »  oe

THE BORN LOSER by Art Soiuom

mM m s
SMB 

M ^AIO.I 
P O N T  

KMOW HCHA) 
TO spell

IKIOOWHOU 
ID SPELL IT 
Al l  RlfoHT..

1
I  j o s r  

DOlOT KNOW 
m Btí TO

s t o p !

-̂lO

PRISCILLA'S POP
a

5HH... FOPS 
THINKING ABOUT 
TAKING A TRIP 
TO EUROPE/

by Al Vermoor

OH, I ’VE 
HEARD I SURE... 

OF THAT...

..IT 'S  CALLED 
TRANSATLANTIC 

MEDITATION/

n

Q.JC
e»9/e'i. «EA bw * V U s H.it OK \iT\

CAPTAIN EASY
TR O U B LE?

by Crooks & Lowronco ALLEY OOP by Dove Grave
OH.VEBl M V C A R IB - 
HOW DO VOU 5 A V Í -  

D ISA B LED !

ALL IT TA K EB  
15 A JA C K  

AND A LU6 
WRENCH I

'T H E T O O L 5  A R E A LL 
TH E R E . TM  5 Ü R E'... 

HOW T E R R IB L Y  
9we§T OF youj

DID MDU SAV 
\OU K N O W
WHERE OOP •̂15 ?

YES, HERE rr i s / l is t e n  
TO THIS... IN 1 5 0 3 , ON 

HIS LAST VOVASE T© THE 
NPW WORLD...

...CHRIS10PHER COLUMBUS 
BEACHED HIS REMAINING 
TWO SHIPS ON THE NORTH 
COAST OF JAMAICA, AND 
WAS MAROONED THERE 
FOR ALMOST A YEAR!

THEN THAT WHITE-^ YEP/ 
HAIRED FELLOW / I D  BET 
MUST BE HIM / y  MONEY

ON r r J

y ^ ^ 9 : Z 0  .MgíeoyH» K T» Rk 'J', K C

r •

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

C R IM E. Ik ) T H E  S T R E E T S  
rS  R IS IW G  3 0  F (^ S r...

..t h a t  t h e  Q U LY  HJAY
TO FEEL REAUY s a f e .

7 ^

9  T-3o

IS TO LCOtClOci
.OUBR VOÜR

: wisABD o r n>

f i e l n

I ÖMW TH A T  
W l ^

WINTHROP by Dkk Covolli BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdehl

S O  > c i j 'v ^  (5 o r  A\Ro. 
H Ü B B B -L .'?  6 H E  

NAiAfi T B A C H E R  
L A ^ T ^ i R M .

D IO  Ô H E  Ô A V  
A N Y TH IN iS r 
A B O U T  AAE”?

Y

I'm  n o t  t o o
C R A Z/A BO LJT 
HER, E IT H E R .

<l-io DO=

Bu6Srs
m m

i ? r

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

I  r e c a ll  t h a t  certain
PER«7N5 ABOUND HERE 
WERE s k e p tic a l  o f  MY 
EFFORT:^ TO SAVE THE OWLi 
CLUB from the BUUPOZER' 
--.HAK-KAFF'--V(ELL iT iO ,  
HAPPENS CiPNSREiiMAN
BACNPLiPE 15 T a k in g  a  
p e r s o n a l  i n t e r e s t /

WHEN 
DID 
HE 

,^GET 
PAROLED 

7

wirii Mejor Hoople

VOURE THINKIN OF 
HIS BROTHER PlWY 
^ T H E  SUV WHO 
50LP LAKEFRONT 

PROPERTY 
ON THE 
MOON!

r -

&

WASN'T 
BACK5LI0C 

'StE C0NúRE$5MAN 
WHO 6 0 T LOST 
ON HIS WAY 1Ö 

WASH1N6T0N?

V I
eimawctic.il

HAPPENS

f ’ Xû

THAT CLUCKiS BEEN 
LISTENIN' T' VA FER 
AN HOUR.' HE MUST 
BE A REAL MUSIC 

LOVER , 'y -
NOT

necessarily/

•I \M  IS
5N 00fV ,I 
HAVE A 
PI30BLEM.

IW/ CAP 1510ILUN6 TO 
5ENP/HET0A PRIVATE 
5CH0a,WT THEV ALL COST 
FOUR OR RVIEIHOUSUID (XXLARS

T -

f.J«

Ì  can't  ask him to '
5PENP THAT MUCH MONEV 
ON ME..UIHAT SHOULD I(X)?

"ACEOSEOtENCESCHOa... 
CaVkPLETE TRAINING.... 
TU)6NTV-FlVE dollars^

SHORT RIBS

L E T S  G O  ROB S O M E , 
N J O B L E M A N .

_ S IN C E  
K iN 6  W E N T  O f= F  
T H E  C3 0 L D  A N D  
S L V E R  S TA N r

e r i

B g A ^ I N G  S A C K
••A 

L -EA D
O F T H O S E  
C O IN S ...

\

by Fienli H
..VKXJLDNT FAV R P R ’' 

T H E  AR R O W S WETP. uose..

HE!s  MV MUSIC 
TEACHER...I SnuU 
< ^E  HIM FOR MV 

LAST 
LESSON/

MARMADUKE by Rrod Anderson

‘Marmadukel Ha doean't want to aaa YOUR
ltr.ana«l"

■* -i

•• . -»
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Ex-newsman’s sights set on great white
By ROB WOOD 

AaMcialcB P rev  Writer 
HOUSTON iAP) -  MiUion 

ail« advoiturer Dick Mims 
says he's going to celefarate his 
Wlh birthday wHh a shark 
steak—a great white shark he' 
intends to kill himaelf 
I 'This is going to be a k t of 

fun and I will have a fine shark 
d inner" he said 

And for a later birthday, pro
viding he has one. he plans to 
wipe out a bull in a Mexican 
bull ring

B i r t h d a y s  obviously are 
something special for Mims, a

Houston businessman with a 
reputatim for the buarre He 
said previous birthday endeav 
ors include-

—Swimmuig the length of 
Acapulco Bay, six miles in 
eight hoirs

—Divuig IS& feet into the 
ocean and coming up with a 
record red snapper

—Waterskiing nonstop for 
eight hours and 16 minutes

—Performing 2.000 cm- 
secutive situps in 4 'i hours

—Diving off the cliffs of 
Acapuko-twice.

—Diving 165 feet to captire a

bve 300-pound snapping sea 
turtle

-Free-diving 325 feet on a 
single 30-minute air tank

For his next act, he said, he 
will kill a great white shark 
somewhere off the Great Bar
rier near Australia or in 
Samo^

Clad in t-shirt, blue jeans and 
sneakers, his conversation sal
ted and peppered with words of 
a blue hue. ,Mims said the 
movie "Jaws" convinced him 
that this year's act should be 
killing a 2.000-3.000-pound white 
shark

Mims tips the scales at ISO 
.Minns' birthday is Aug 17 but 
he plans to fight the shark next 
.May when "conditions are 
rigid "

"I'ye killed 14 different 
sharks." he said, but never 
got a great white That's what 
I'm alter "

O n c e  a "TO^buck-a-week 
newsman." Mims built his for- 
tiiie as the former owner of the 
Presidents-First ''Lady Health 
Spas

Of his newsman days, he 
said-

"I got a lot of new titles over

the years, but never a pay 
raise. Finally I went into pubbe 
relations and took over the spas 
and ended up ahead

"I never went out after mm 
ey. but I am a competitor, and 
money is one way to keep 
score."

Now., he said, several closed 
circuit televisim producers 
have approached him to do his 
thing for money.

"I don't do anything for mm- 
ey." he said. if somebody 
wanU to pay me. that's fine. 
I'll give all the money to chari
ty. If they d m l pay. I'll do it

alone and enjoy the water "
He said he's been training to 

kill the white shark for several 
months

"Now I am ready to do my 
thing There's danger, and 
plenty of danger, but this is go
ing to be a lot of fun and I will 
have a fine shark dinner." 
Minns said

The Houston Nut. as he calls 
himself, said if he can prove a 
ISO-pound man can kill a big 
white shark, 'more and more 
people, maybe millions, will no 
longer be afraid of the ocean 
and can enjoy the water "

A Hollywood firm offered 
.Minns money for a closed cir
cuit televisim show of his fight 
againsj^ the white shark

"There has been all kinds of 
delays." h e ' said, and what 
they had better understand is 
that I dm 't give a damn about 
the money I'm going to do it 
m  my own I've lived through 
this a 100 times or more I 
know what is going to happen 

.Minns added I have made 
a covenant with myself to fight 
and kill a great white shark, 
nothing will interfrte with that 
I will fight the shark without

any financial gain to me. I will 
f i ^  it without having to com
promise with Hollywood pro
moters. govemmenUl and pres
idential politics, humane so
cieties and ecological groups

The Yale lock was invented 
by Linus Yale in 1841

DicktoO Sam JamM 
Invita Yaw ta 

Bovfvnl Sonrisas 
Conimi Baptist 

Chtipcli
Soft. M  ta Oct. 1 
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Ground
anim
E G iO D  S T O R K S

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED., 
SEPT. 22, 1*76. NONE SOLD TO 
DEALERS. UMIT RIGHTS 
RESERVED.

STORE HOURS
7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

Mon. thru Sat.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. on Sun.

BeefL
FRESH, EXTRA LEAN

Ground Chuck. . . . . . . . . . . . .
■ K K O R Y  S M O K D . . .  S L A I  C iT

Sliced
Bacon...

IN 3-LB. PKG. 
OR MORE

l-LE. FKOS. OR MORE
. t a 89*

n ,m  WINNERS:
J. H. DUNKERSON

GUYMON, OKLA.

MIKE SAXON
BPRG|R,TX.

BULK'
PACK)

KATHIE W AUGH
LAVERNE, OKLA.

FRESH THIGHS OR DRUMSTICKS

SLUE MORROW COOKED .  .  a a

BdFrHhn..........
GORTON'S FRE-COOKED ».a iu i

Rsk Skb.......tisM”
RIBS ATTACH ED  ... FRESH ---------------------- ----------------  b * k -> „

Fryer Breash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ta 19̂  Sliced Bologna. . . . . . . . . . . . 89^ Cotto Satami. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hR.99

LB
BAR-S M EAT OR BEEF

BAR-S ... MEAT OR BEEF

SkinUts 
F r a a k A .....................

12-OZ.
.PKG.

BARS 12-OZ. AAC

m t i c m n o i R

I* •

GOLD
MEDAL

Jt?

VAN CAMP'S

OODS CHART EFFECTIVE AUGUST M. 1070

PRIZE
VALUE

NUMBER
Of

PRIZES

OOOSFOfl 
ONE GAME 

PIECE

ODOSFOR
13GAME
PIECES

OOOSFOR 
26 GAME 

PIECES PLUS 
10 SAVER 

DISCS
SIOOO 26 1 m 140 000 1 in 10B3I 1 m 3.911

100 200 1 tfl 17600 1 m 1 364 1 m 489

10 400 1 m 8800 1 m 676 1 m 246

5 1 000 t m 3 620 1 m 271 1 m 98

2 3000 1 in 1.174 1 m 91 1 m 33
1 20000 1 m 176 1 m 14 1 m 6

TOTAL NO 
OF PRIZES 24.626 1 m 143 1 m 11 1 m 4

SCMMW-.Ohm d  MM îKMK« « ■m«kBm f7. IfN

a f*| aA * V AA - ••
COLORADOCANNING

Feadtes

V̂n (amp's
p O I Y K  *»'’

TOMATO
KETCHUP..
A L L  F L A V O R S

iHI-C
mUNKS

2 é - 0 Z .

PURINA BEEF AND EGG FLAVORED

4 4 - O Z .

BETTY CROCKER
à  •* Charcoal

Food. (-LB.
.BAG

3g NambiirgMr
H M ip M r

7-OZ.
BOX

MARTHA WHITE BIXMIX OR

^  Flopstax j  
, Mix

: f

AURORA

S M )Z .|
PKGS.

SURE ... REG. OR UNSCENTED

RoII-Ob  $ 1 4 8
DMilonNrt*̂  I
THRIF-T PRICED

Scop« « -4 9  
Moolhwash^ I

Birth
n t s o o . ................^

■ L U C N I S  A S  I f  W A S H E S

O K TIN II,

M - O Z .

COLORADO

Bartlett
Péars.......
FANCY, RED ~

DeKdous
Jú»let..

TfcriMDdrTfooA J I H

K R A n

M irale  Bowl
Margarina

1 - U .  M W L

»OZ.I
JAR

KRAFT ... ALL FLAVORS

Chooio 
Sproads..
MELD<XIUST ... REG. OR BUTTERMILK

C m iio d  

BiscirttA..

L B S .

L B S .

L B S .

Tkrif-T FrotothoA

F A K M O N T  V A N U A

ICE CREAM

5;QUART
PAIL

PET RTTZ

FIE SHELLS
PKG.
OFS

FLEISCHMANN’S

Bootort.. .PKG.
WELCH'S

»OZ.
,£AN

’ j '

/■



G)lts trim Bengals to highlight NFL
By HAL BOCK 

AP SfMte Writer 
When you're working in the 

NaUonal Football League, that 
single tick of the scoreboard 
cfcxrk can seem like an eternity 

Try to measure a lOth of a 
second an instant of time 
divided into its smallest frac
tion It is the difference be
tween reaching the quarterback 
and missing him Baltimore de
fensive end John Dutton knows 
all about it after the Colts' 28-27 
victory over Cincinnati 

Detroit Coach Rick Foriano 
deals in minutes He was told 
before Sunday's game against 
Atlanta that his job was on the 
line Win or else With four 
minutes to play against At 
lanía, the Lions were not win
ning Then a rally that included 
a touchdown pass to linebacker 
Ed O'Neil on a fake Held goal 
carried Detroit to a 24-10 victo-

Louis 29. Green Bay 0. flallas 
24. New Orleans 6. Denver 48. 
New York Jets 3. Chicago 19. 
San Francisco 12. and Los An
geles 10. Minnesota 10. in an 
overtime tie

Oakland plays at Kansas City 
tonight

Lions' owner William Clay 
Ford met with Forzano-tind De- 
Iroil General Manager Russ 
Thomas last week and made it 
clear that their jobs were on 
the line against Atlanta

Yes. " admitted Ford, the 
uhimatum followed from th a t"

With the score tied 10-10 and 
3 57 to play, the Lams set up 
for a field goal Instead, holder 
Joe Reed threw a 32-yard 
touchdown pass to O'Neil

Then, rookie James Hunter re
turned an interception 39 y a ^  
for another TD and Forzano 
and Thomas were safe — fof 
one more week, at least 

Dutton and the rest of the 
Colts' defense had started Sun
day's game chasing Cincinnati 
quarterback Ken Anderson, one 
of the NFL's premier passers 
For most of the first hilf. An
derson was winning the chase, 
completing nine of 14 passes for 
131 yards and one towMown 

But then the Bengal passer 
was leveled by linebacker Stan 
White and forced to leave the 
game John Reaves replaced 
him and Dutton noticed the 
change right away 

"Ken going out made a big

r y
Elsewhere Sunday, it was 

New England 30. Miami 14. 
Washington 31. Seattle 7. Phila
delphia 20. New York Giants 7. 
Houston 13. Buffalo 3. San 
Diego 23. Tampa Bay 0. Pitts
burgh 31. Cleveland 14. St

Sports
8 MUndoy, 30. >*7« PAMPA NEWS

Illinois rips Missouri 
in big college upset

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
APSporU Writer

Leave it to Missoun s giantkillers to provide an 
upset just when it appeared as though college 
football's Top Twenty might get through the 
weekend without one Unfortunately for the sixth- 
ranked Tigers, those who live by the upset also 
die by the upset

Unranked before the season. .Missouri not only 
cracked The Associated Press' Top Ten but 
vaulted all the way to sixth place by trouncing 
Southern California in its opener a week ago 
Saturday, however, the Tigers were victimiKd 
by Illinois 31-6 If the Tigers remain true to form. 
second-ranked Ohio State is in for trouble next 
weekend when .Missoun goes to Columbus. Ohio

"We can't thiidi about the Top Ten." said 
Illinois quarterback Kurt Steger. who threw 
touchdown passes of seven and 74 yards to Erick 
Rouse. "I think that's wfurt Missouri did I heard 
over the P.A (public addressi several times. 
Ohio State next week.' so they were thinking 

about them
"Missouri was looking ahead to Ohio State We 

weren't looking ahead to Baylor We were looking 
to Missouri and we got thr-m "

But Coach Bob Blackman disagreed "This was 
no Missouri letdown." he said. We put out a 
super effort all week and played our hearts out ."

The effort included 152 nshing yards and two 
touchdowns by James Coleman

While Misaoun stumbled, last week's upset 
victims rebounded in convincing fashion.

About to tackle
PunpA’i  Lari Bailw is about to taekk Brad BddtofPWryten in Friday night’s 12^ 
Harrastorwin. Back earriad 20 timaa for 111 yards to load all rushora and was in on
aowsral taeklas from his iMansiTa linabaekar no t.

(Pampa N ow s photo by' Mkhal ’Htompoon)

Gottfried-Ramirez win
WOODLANDS. Tex lAPil 

Realizing the length of a fii 
set match. Brian Gottfried 
Raul Ramirez allowed them
selves a rest break alter two 
sets in their championship 
match against Allan Stone and 
Ptal Dent in the SIOO.OOO U S 

‘ Pro Doubles tennis champion
ship Sunday

Their temporary lag turned 
the run for the 830.000 first 
p r iv  into a rematch of the face 
between the tortoise and the 
hare ahth Gottfried and Rami
rez having to turn on the speed 
for a 8-1. M . 5-7. 7-8 victory 
over the slow-starting Austral-

"After you win the first two 
sets, there is still a long way to 
go in the match." Ramirez 
said. "Maybe subconsciously 
we let up a little bit and let 
them get started "

G o t t f r i e d - R a m i r e z  
d e m o l i s h e d  
Dent-Stone in the fii;st two sets 
in a manner reminiscent of 
their 84. 84 win over Goeff 
Masters and Ross Case in the 
first round — judged by Ranu- 
rez and Gottfried as the best 
tennis they've ever played '

Then in the 12Ui game of the 
third set. Dent-Stone broke 
Ramirez for only the secofid 
time in the loumament and 
look a 7-i victory The Aussies 
then ran up a 5-2 lead in the 
fourth set. aided by breaking 
Ramirez again in the fourth 
game

"We coukkiT do anything in 
those first two sets." Stone 
said. "We tried to stay back 
and get into some of the points 
That didn't work, so we d ^ d e d  
to start charging their serves 
and see what would happen '

Stone footfaulted on his sec
ond serve for a double fault at 
break point in the crucial ninth 
game that allowed Gottfried 
and Ramirez to retake the mo
mentum

"When they got ahead 82 
they were actually leading the 
match." Ramirez said. "If they 
had won that fourth set. it 
would have been tough in the 
fifth set."

difference." said Dutton "It 
was a big relief for us We had 
about one tenth of a second 
more time to get to Reaves 
when he was in there "

The game turned on that 
fraction of time Reaves com
pleted just three of 10 attempts 
and by the time Anderson re
turned. Bert Jones had pidled 
the Colts back, passing for 301

yards and three TDs to Roger 
Carr

Early in the game. Anderson 
reached 1.500 passes for his 
.NFL career and took over first 
place in the league's alltime 
quarterback table But then he 
ran into White and out of the 
game

Roosevelt Leaks' fourth quar
ter touchdown from two yards

out and Toni Linhart's con
version put Baltimore ui front 

Finally, with less than five 
minutes left. Anderson re
lumed He threw five more 
passes, connecting on three for 
45 yards but it was too late 
The Colts had won by one 
poinl and a couple of lOths of 
some seconds

Rams 18. Vikings 18

Rich Kay picked off Fran 
Tarkenton's pass at the ^ 1  
line with I 04 left in overtime 
to save Los Angeles' tie in Min
nesota

The Rams had bounced back 
with 10 fourth-quarter points to 
lie the game but then Nate Al
len blocked Tom Dempsey's ki- 
yard overtinne field goal try 
and the Vikes moved dmvnfield

Eighth-ranked Nebraska, ousted from the No. 1 
spot after a tie with Louisiana State, bounced 
back and crushed Indiana 45-13 with Monte 
Anthony and Richard Bems each scoring twice

A la b ^ a . No. 14. recovered from a loss to 
.Mississippi and trampled Southern .Methodist 58 
3 behind a 418yard ground assault "Thanks for 
the lesson." SMU rookie Coach Ron Meyer told 
old master Bear Bryark

Texas, down to 19th in the wake of a loss to 
Boston College, got Earl Campbell back and 
needed every one of the powerful fullback's 
career-high 208 yards, including rui 83-yard gallop 
that set up the winning touchdown, to beat 
stubborn North Texas State 17-14

Three teams which dropped from the ratings by 
losing their opciiers all got well in a hurry — 
Southern Cal bombed Oregon 53-0. Notre Dame 
blanked Purdue 234 and Florida thrashed 
Houston 49-14.

Meanwhile, top-rated Michigan outgained 
Stanford 548314 and slaughtered the Cardinals 
514. seventh-ranked Penn State got nothing from 
two first-andgoal situations and bowed to Ohio 
State 12-7. and Tony Dorsett scored tlvee times in 
thirdranked Pitt's 42-14 trouncing of Georgia 
Tech

Sub quarterback Matt Robinson passed for 
three scores in ninth-ranked Georgia's 414 
drubbing of Clemson. and 22Spound sophomore 
Steve Atkins rambled for 133 yards in the fi
rst half and a touchdown’as .No 10 .Maryland 
downed West Virginia 24-3

Tarkenton got them to the II 
before Kay's iikerception halt
ed the drive

Pairfata 99 DsIpMH 14 
Quarterback Steve Groglin 

threw three TD passes as New 
Ei^land shocked Miami. Gro
gan completed 18 of 27 passes 
for 168 yards

Bears 19 4lers 12 
Walter Payton rushed for 144 

yards and two touchdowns, 
leading Chicago past San Fran
cisco

Redsktos 31, Seahawks 1
Billy Kilmer threw three TD 

passes as Washington walloped 
Seattle.

But Kilmer called the Red
skin ground production of 273 
yards the key to the victory. 
Mike Thomas accounted for 143 
of those yards.

Stcekrs 31, Brswas 14 
Pittsburgh scored all its 

points in the second half after 
trailing Cleveland 144 at.the in
termission.

Jack Ham blocked a punt and 
then two Cleveland fumbles 
keyed a 17-point Steeler third 
quarter that triggered the vic
tory.

O U en llB iU sS  
Houston beat Buffalo for the 

ninth straight time with Don 
Hardemano's 18yard run pro
viding the game's only TD.

O.J. Simpson, playing his sec
ond game in six days after sit
ting out training camp, gained 
just 38 yards in 18 carries.

Finds hole
Perryton quarterback Parry AUrad finds a big hole 
afainat the Pampa daftnae Fridiqr n i ^ t  in hia team’a 
12-3 loaa.TheRangarBwererankadNo.fiinClaaaAAA 
by the Aaeociated Preaa prior to the loaa. A Perryton

Uodtar goea aftqg Doug Watson (30), who intercepted 
two paaaoa in the game.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

S W e  unbeaten list drops to 4
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sparts Writer
The Southwest Conference's 

list of unbeaten teams dwindled 
to foir over the weekend and 
all eyes will be on Rice Sta
dium Saturday night for Hous
ton's second game as a full- 
fledged league member against 
the physical 11th ranked Texas 
Aggies

Texas AAM. Arkansas. Rice 
and Texas Tech, which was 
idle, are the only conference 
clubs sporting unblemished 
records

Houston and Southern Meth
odist. both previouBly unbeaten, 
were flogged by Southeast Con
ference opponents Saturday. 
Houston took a 4814 welt from 
Florida while Alabama admin
istered a 583 whipping to 
Southern Methodist

Sports Calendar

Texas survived a Tiesty North 
Texas State team 17-14 behind 
Earl Campbell's 208 yards 
rushing a r^  Baylor bounced 
back from an opening loss to 
Houston with a 1814 thriller 
over Auburn.

Texas AAM unleashed 250- 
pound fullback George Woodard 
on Kansas State in a 3814 mau
ling while Arkansas ended four ‘ 
years of frustration against Ok- 
lahonu State with a 1810 victo
ry despite eight Raxorback 
fumbles

New Coach Homer Rice cele
brated his debut at Rice with a 
4822 victory over Utah

Hapless Texas Christian was 
mased 314 by Tennessee

The SWe is now 8-4 against 
outside competition.

Houston will try to regroig) 
after its surprising pnkfall to 
Florida which rolled up 25 first

downs against the Cougar de
fense

According to Kansas State, 
the Texas Aggies have a better 
team than last year 

"A&M is a much better foot
ball team than a year agp 

■ largely because their offense is 
more diversified." said Kansas 
State Coach Ellis Rainsberger.

Aggie Coach Emory Bellard 
yanked the fumbling David 
Shipman out of the quarterback 
slot and inserted David Walker 
who sparked the team with his 
passing Of cowse. George 
Woodard's 177 yards rushing 
didn't hurt any.

Also, super bluechip fresh
man Curtis Dickey of Bryan 
scored his first collegiate touch
down on a fou’-yard bolt 
around right end 

For Texas, it was a case of 
give the ball to Campbell and

hang on.
"E arl Campbell was the dif

ference I don't think they 
would have won without Camp
bell. " said NTSU Coach Hay 
den Fry

Texas Coach Darrell Royal 
agreed, saying "We couhki't 
have won it without him."

Fry said the game "was a 
greai step for us . . .  win or 
lose we hid to look good doing 
it and we did. If we can stay in 
there with the No. 1 team in 
the Southwest Conference, we 
can play any team in the SWC."

In other games this week. 
Baylor is at Illinois. TCU is at 
Nebraska. Tulsa is at Ar
kansas. Rice is at LSU. SMU is 
at North Texas and Tech is at 
New Mexico

Cawbays 21 Salats 8
Roger Staubach conqileted 15 

of 22 passes for 239 yiuds and 
Dallas overcame some early 
errors to whip New Orleans.

Cwdtaato 29 Packers 8
Jim Bakken kicked five field 

goals and St. Louis' defense re
covered four fumbles and made 
three interceptiens to beat 
Green Bay.

Bakken's kicks came from 29 
41. 32. 30 and 26 yards and 
Cards turned in thd r first shut
out in 79 games.

Chargers 29 Baccaaeers 8
Tampa Bay absorbed its sec

ond s t r a i ^  shutout with Toni 
Fritsch kicking field goals of 
48. 48 and 22 yards for San 
Diego.

Fritsch also misaed from 24. 
45 and 47 and was laihappy 
with his .500 day. "There's no 
excuse when you miss inside 
the 30-yard line." he said 

Eaglet 89 GIm U 7
'Beaten in six straight pre

season games and its regular 
season opener. Philadelphia re
bounded against New York. 
Mike Boryla passed for one TD 
and ran for another against the 
winless Giants.

Rice will play its first five 
football games at night this 
season
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It worked until Gottfried and 
Ramirez finished their rest pe
riod and rallied, bredking Stone 
in the ninth game of the fourth 
set and forcing a tiebreaker
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Press-Tab" adds a new 
dimension to the convenience 
and anti-litter benefits of 
the all aluminum recyclable can.
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Rap "P R E S S -T A B "— c o m p le te ly  
e lim in a te s  r in g -p u ll lit te r , as 
Press-Tab consists o f a s ing le 
tab that rem ains attached to  
the lid  a fte r open ing. The can 
rem ains one com p le te  recy
c lab le  unit.

Coors introduces Press-Tab as 
a vo lun ta ry  co rpora te  a lte rna
tive  to anti ring -pu ll leg is la tion  
now  ex is ting  in som e states, 
and w h ich  possib ly cou ld  be 
in troduced  on a national leve l.

FOUNDATION REPAIR
N a w  S ills Concret* Pior*

U v o l in g

• All Work OtforontMd
• Piee istimotes

Gwnatee MMen i  Supply
ns ééf-2012

Press as illustrated 
to break seal and 
release pressure.*

Break the 
reitiaining seal by 
pressing opposite 
side of opening.

I hold can near the top.

Gently depress Tab.
Can now 

ready for use.

^Working Together for a Batter Environment"
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MASON. Ohio lAPt -  Ben 
C r e n s h a w  played con 
awvatively, Andy North gam
bled.

The outcome of their differ
ent head-to-head strategy on 
the closing hole Sunday led 
Crenshaw to his third golfing 
victory of 1171. a 130.000 pay
day at the Ohio iòngs Island 
Open.

*T had to go for H. I juat hit 
a too solid." North said of a 
three-wood shot that sailed over 
the green on the SaO-yard. par- 
five in h  at the Nicklaus Golf 
Ceiaer

Crenshaw was 10 yards past 
North, facing a big lake that 
guards the final green "I was 
surprised when he laid up. But 
he knew what he was doii^. as 
well as he was putting." 
North

Indeed, the 34-year-old Cren
shaw did. He wedged to within 
14 feet, sank the putt for a bird
ie and a four-wder-par M for 
271 h  was one lower than 
North, who got up-lnd4oim for 
his birdie from the back fringe.

Crenshaw said he never wa
vered in Ms strategy.

*i knew Andy would have a 
difficult chip The grain of the 
grass went agaaist him I 
thought I could ^  my third 
shot within birdie distance." 
explained Crenshaw, 

Crenshaw's victory tied him 
with Hubert Green as the only 
three-time winners on the ItTS 
toir. Hr moved past the idle 
Hale Irwin into second place in 
the year's money race with 
$250.000. less than $10 000 be- 
lund leading Jack Nicklaus 

North closed with a n  for 272 
and $17.100. but said. "I'm  un- 
,happy 1 lost I played well Ben 
just played a litUe better than I 
did

"If he gets it within 20 feet, 
he'll hit the hole A fantastic 
putter. He's the best I ever 
saw." added North, winless in 
four years on the Uw.

Tom Wetskopf closed with a 
M and was third at 274. one 
shot ahead of Ed Sabo and 
first-round co-leader Danny Ed
wards Sabo had a IS. Edwards 
a t t

Nicklaus finished in a four
way tie for sixth at 276 after 
shuoting a 67. Defending cham
pion Miller Barber wwaid up 
with 71—212. II shots behind

Cowboys walk by 
New Orleans  ̂ 24-6

Yanks edge Brewers behind throw
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP SparU Writer 
Everyone Ulks about Catfish 

Hunter's pitching — but what 
about Thurman Munson' | 

The New York catcher some
times throws to bases harder 
than Hunter throws to home 
plate and his fastball Sunday 
caught a Milwaukee Brewer 
runner napping at third 

The perfect pitch saved a 
rain-ahortened. 2-1 victory for 
the Yankees and moved them 
closer to the American League 
East title.

"We've picked off around 10 
g u ^  this year using that play." 
said Munson, whose pickoff of 
Robin Yount in the fourth in
ning preceded a long fly ball by 
Sixto Lexcano that probably 
would have scored the runner 

"The breaking ball freezes 
the runner on third and bang- 
bang. we get him." said Mun
son. "I call it where the batter 
can't hit it. I call that play a 
lot Graig (NetUesi is really 
alert down there. We won a 
game in Kansas Qty using that 
play."

Hunter. 16-14. only pitched 
five innings because the game 
was called by rain in the 
middle of the sixth, but it was 
enough to record his 200th ma
jor league victory.

New York's vkiory. coupled 
with Baltimore's 54. 52 doiMe- 
header loss to Cleveland, low
ered to three the Yankees' 
'magic number" for clinching 

the American League East 
title.

While the Yankees moved 
closer to a champioiuhip. the 
Kansas City Rojnis did the

same in the West The Royals 
defeated the Chicago White Sox 
55 and improved their lead 
over Oakland to six games The 
A's lost ground by splitting a 
doubleheader with Texas — los- 

the first game 51 and win
ning the second 153.

Elsewhere. Boston stopped 
Detroit 51 and Minnesota t a p 
ped California 7-5.

ladi«u53.0rialcs4-2 
A two-run homer by Boog 

Powell highligMed a three-run 
sixth inning as Cleveland beat 
Baltimore in the first game of

Cincinnati clinches tie
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sparta Writer

The Cinciiinati Reds are pull
ing for their cloaest competitors 
— the Los Angeles Dormers — 
to win.

"We don't want to come to 
the ballpark Wedwsday having 
won K because San Francisco 
beat the Dodgerf." said Cincin
nati's Pete Rose.

The Reds clinched a tie for 
the National League West Divi
sion crown Sunday ^  defeating 
San Francisco 52. ‘The victory| 
moved Cincinnati to within one 
victory — or one Los Angeles 
loss — of winning its fifth West 
Division title in seven years.

But Rose said the Reds want 
to wrap up the title with a vic
tory Tuetelay nigit at home 
against San Diego.

In other NL games Sunday, 
the Cliicago Cubs edged PMI^ 
delphia 14). the New York Meta 
nipped Pittsburgh 7-5 Los An
geles crushed Atlanta. 51. 
Houston swept a pair from Sw 
D ien  by 52 scores , and Mon- 
tre«  and St. Louis qfilit a dou- 
bieheader. St. Louis winning 
the first 57 and Montreal tak
ing the nightcap 1-0

Rose slammed three doubles 
to boost his average to .321. ty
ing him for third best in the 
league. 13 percentage poiits be
hind leader Bill Madlodi of CM- 
cago*

While Rose, celebrating his

33rd birthday, slammed three 
straight doubles. Gary Nolan. 
15$. survived a shaky start, 
then retired 16 straight batters 
to give the Reds their victory.

Nolan and Rawley Eastwick' 
teamed up for a foir-hitter as 
Eastwick recorded his 24th 
save of the dbasoa tops in the 
majors.

Dodgers 5  Braves I
Bill Buckner's four hits, in

cluding a two-run homer, pro
vided the firepower as Tommy 
John hurled a six-hitter to lead 
Los Angeles to its victory over 
Atlanta. John. 1510. extended 
his string of scoreless innings 
to 13 before the Braves scored 
in the fifth. Dick Ruthven. 15 
16. was the loser.

Meta 7. Pirates 6
Dave Kingman tbove home 

five runs with two homers and 
a sacrifice fly and Ed Krane- 
pool's piiKh single plated the 
winning run as Nw York 
edged Pittstargh. Of Pitta-, 
burgh's six losses in their last 
M games, fou* have been to the 
Mtis

Kingman now has 37 home 
runs, tops in the majors. Omar 
Moreno and Willie Stargell had 
two-run homers for Pittsburgh.

Cdka 1. FMIs 6
A home run by Jerry Morales 

and Ray B irris' seven-hit 
pitching carried the Oucago 
Cubs over Philadelphia. It was 
the Phillies' llth loss in their
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last 25 games But with Pitts
burgh also losing, the Phils re- 
taimd their four-game lead in 
the NL East

Astras 5 5  Paibts 52 
J e r r y  DaVanon's single 

scored Wilbur Howard with the 
winning run in the bottom of 
the ninth inning of the first 
game, and Clif Johnson drove 
home two runs in the nightcap 
as Houston swept a pair from 
San Diego by identical scores.

FFCshmen 
pop Hereford

HEREFORD -  Joe Jeffers 
ran for two touchdowns to pace 
the Pampa freshman A-team to 
a 22-6 win over Hereford Staidon 
in junior high action Satirday 
here

Jeffers ran 40 yards to score in 
the second quarter, then Doug 
Smith ran over the conversion 
Doug Keiuiedy scored on a nrn 
in the third period, while Jeffers 
tallied in the final quarter

Smith added another two 
e x t r a  p o i n t s  fo llow ing  
Kennedy's touchdosm.

"Outstanding on defense were 
Mark Jennings. Scotty Andrew 
and Clyde Coffee. TTie defense 
played very w ell." Pampa 
Coach Steve Porter said. i

The Pampa freshmen host 
Hereford LaPlata at 4 p.m. 
Thursday. The Pampa ranth -, 
g ra d e  B -team  e n te r ta in s  
La Plata's B-teamat5:30p.m.

In eighth - grade games 
Thursday, the Pampa Blue team 
goes to Borger and the red 
meets Perryton at the Shocker 
field. Both games are at 4 p.m.

Cantrell has 
fastest time

Jim Cantrell had the fastest 
bird of the day Saturday in the 

ilb p  O' Texas Racing Pigeon 
Club's weekly competitioa

The dark check cock averaged 
1505.90 yards per minute to win 
the "B " race. Both the "A*' and 
"B" races were from Lubbock 
to Pampa. 145 birds from 16 lofts 
were entered in the "B" and 142 
were in the "A" competitim.

Gyde Neal aron the "A" race 
with a blue bar hen which 
averaged 1164.62 yards per 
minute.

Cardlaali 50, Expaa 51
The Cards' Ted Simmons 

slammed a bases-kuM  triple 
to key a five-run rqlly in the 
ninth inning of the opener. Vet
eran Woodie Fryman checked 
St. Louis on three hits and Ellis 
Valentine slammed a run-scor- 
mg double as the Expos won 
the nightcap

Boosters 
change site

T h e  P a m p a  H arv este r 
Booster Club has changed its 
meeting site to the Pampa High 
cafe teria , according to Art 
Aftergul. club presideid

The dub  will meet at 6 :30 p.m. 
today. The film of Pampa's 12-3 
win over Perryton Friday will 
be shown, and Coach John 
Wdbom will give a scouting 
r e p o r t  on B o rg e r . th e  
H a rv e s te rs ' opponent this 
Friday.

Perryton was ranked sixth in 
the state prior to the game

Bowling results
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Saia4 Maa aHaaI kAA 1144 14 4 BaA Baía4 Maa Aaa aaaA 1144 47 4 Lìa4a 
Baìa4 klAA AkAAk kAA 1144 44 14 LaMa 
Baia4 mIaaa AAAk IMI 71. II BaA Baa-S 
Maa kAA AAAk 114414 II Cli* NaiI Maa 
kAA AAAk HUM II Clyiir NaaI Maa 
AkAAk A (fiA4 kAA. l in n  14 Oy*  NaaI Maa AkAAk kAA 1477 14

■■B"B*raI JiAl CAAIAAII lAAk AkAAk AAAk 
IIHM I JAAAY MWAkAHA MAAAkAAkkAA 
I4H M I LwSa Ba«a4. AA4 AkAAk AAAk 
1441 n  4 Jaa CaaIaaH aa4 AkAAk AAAk 
I4U M 1 a « MaPIaHim aH AAAk I474 M 4 BAkBaiai klAAkArkAA I4UU 
7 LaMa BiaI  Maa AkAAk kAA 1444 41 4 
Jaa CaaiaaII aaI  ifUik kAA 1444 M 4 
AP CAAAlkAI MAAAkAAkkAA 1414 44 4 
AP CAAAlkAI klAA AkAAk kAA 14M 17 M 
AP CAAAlkAI MAAAkAAkkAA 1411U II 
MiAfArAl MaPIaHim Maa AkAAk kAA 
IM4 14 It ClyW NaaI Maa AkAAk AAAk IMI n  II RaiiaR RTiMiaaaa Maa aHaaI 
AAAk IMI M 14 V C Maaaa Maa AkAAk 
AAAk lIMM 14 VC Maaaa Maa AkAAk 
AAAk IIM7I II VC Maaaa Maa kAA 
■piAlk kAA IIU 14

TaxaaaL’LTS“A''a*ca

«MBRICAN CONFCRBNCB BaVIaaa OIaIi Iaa V L T Pai . PP PR 
■ All 1 4 4 I 444 II 44
MiaaiI 1 1 4 144 44 IIN Ea|  I I I  141 41 41
BaII I I I  444 14 41
NY J aIi 4 1 4 441 14 44CaaIaaI DIi Ii IaaHill 1 4 4 I 444 II 1ClAAA I I I  144 71 44Pilli I I 4 144 14 41ClAAl I I I  144 44 II

MaiIaai OIaIaIaa
I DlAjff 1 4 4 I 444 II
Oikia

14I 4 4 I 444 II 11
Daaa I I I  144 II 14Kti Cll 4 1 4 444 14 14Tpi Bay 4 I 4 444 4 «1NATIONAL CONFCaKNCX BaiIaaa DIaIi Iaa I La iH 1 4 4 I Ml II I«Oltk I 4 4 I 444 14 14Pt l l l t  I 4 4 I 4M 41 IIPklll I I I  4M 17 14NY CI4 4 1 4 4M 14 14CaaIaaI DIaIaIaaCkAfA t 4 I I 444 14 II

Miaa 1 4  1 714 14 14DIAI 1 1 4  144 17 II
Ga Bay 1 1 4 444 14 IIV'AtlAAA DIaIaIaA LA I 4 I 7M 44 14
S Faaa 1 1 4  144 14 11IllA 4 1 4  4M II IIAIIaIa 4 1 4  MI 14 14N OaIay 4 1 4 444 II 44

SaaI ay' i  BAtAHt Naa EAflAAl 14 Méi«i 14 OiikiiflAA II SaaHIa 7
PkilAlAlpkiA 14 Na* VAAk GiaaIi 7HaaHaa II BaIIaIa i Saa DiAfA 11 TlAipA Bay 4PilltkAAfk II CIaaaIaaI 14 
DaIaaiI 14 AIIaaIa 14ailllAIArA II ClAtlAAflI 17 II Laaiy M Gavaa Bay 4 DaIIai 14. Naa OaIaiai ILaa AaiaIaa 14 Miaaaaaii 14 

HADaaaaa 44 Naa VaaI JaIi 1CkiAAgA 14 Saa Faaaciaaa II
OfklAAlMaaI ay' i Gama

Al RAAII aayaa cuy 'Al
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their doubleheader 
Ray Fosse singled home the 

winning run in the I3U) inning 
of the nightcap as the Indians 
completed the sweep.

Royals 5  White Sox 5 
Al Cowens s ^ le d  off the leg 

of Chicago reliever Terry For
ster in the eighth imii% to 
score Hal M c l^  from third 
base and lift Kansas Gty over 
Chicago. McRae singled and 
moved to third on consecutive 
wild pitches before scoring the 
winning run

Forster. 2-12. took the loss, 
and the winner was Steve Min- 
gori. 55. the foirth Kansas Qty 
pitcher

Raagen 53. A 't 1-13 
Jim Umbarger pitched a 

four-tatter and Tom Grieve had

fo4r of Texas' 15 hits as the 
Rangers trounced Oakland in 
their first game The A's came 
back to win the second ai Clau- 
dell Washington's triple and 
Gene Tenace's two-rup single 
keyed a seven-run fourth 

Red Sax 6. Tigers I 
Steve Dillard hit his first ma

jor league home run with two 
teammates on base to pace 
Boston over Detroit. Rick Wise. 
1510. weia the distance for 
Boston, scattering six hits

Twias 7. Aageb 5
Steve Braun c a p ^  both ral

lies with RBI singles as Min
nesota erupted for seven runs 
in the seventh and eighth in
nings to give Minnesota relief 
ace Bill ^m pbell his lOth vic
tory of the year

NEW ORLEANS (APi’-  Ro
ger Staubach said the noise in 
the Superdome bothered him. 
but it dubi't show in his per
formance as he led the Dallas 
Cowboys to a 256 National 
Football League victory over 
the New Orleans Samta.

"It's loud." said Staubach 
'•Very hard on >tiu when )nmi 
try to call audibles "

Despite his problems. Stau  ̂
bach hit on 15 of 22 passes for 
239 yards Seven of the com 
p l e t i ^  came on thud-<kYwn sit
uations He also ran for 13 
yards on two carries.

'Staubach plas's with tre
mendous poise." said Saints' 
Coach Hank Stram "He's in 
control all the time, and mur
der to try to contain. "

Staubach passed for 2$ v-ards 
and ran for nine more as he 
took the Cowboi-s to a 25yard 
field goal by Efren Herrera on 
their first possession 

He got 41 more on the next 
possession when he hit Golden 
Richards al the .New Orleans 10 
yard line. But what looked like 
a touchdown three plays later 
iirned into frustration when 
Beasley Recce caught a pass, 
then fumbled into the end zone 
from the two yard Une. The 
Saints recovered to kill the 
drive

Staubach got 29 more y'ards 
passing in a 55>'ard. eight-play 
drive that ended in a I5yard 
touchdown burst by Scott Laid- 
law.

He passed for 36 yards on a 
nine-play. 55yard drive on the 
Cowboys' next possessian Laid- 
law also capped that (hive with 
a score—(his time from a yard 
out ____

That made the score 17-0 at 
the half.

Staubach kept a 62-yard 
Hard-quarter drive going with a 
I5yard completion on a third- 
down play "Dien he hooked up 
with tight end Billy Joe Dupree 
on a play that almort went

Dupree caught a two-yard 
pass at the .'tew Orleans 32. 
rambled to the two-yard line 
and fumbled. But the ball 
bounced into the end m e  and 
iito the arms of wide receiver 
Drew Pearson for a touchdown.

.New Orleans got its lone 
score early in the fourth quar
ter as running back Clark * 
.Muncie and quarterback Bobby 
Douglass spurred a S5yard. 
eight-play drive. Fullback Alvin 
.Maxson scored from oie yard 
out *
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Drake IS Talsfolê M e iii^ h  State U  la- 
diaiia Slate } l  trkaaMs Slate t l  Teaate 
.kriiagtaa <1 N e« Mettra Sute 10. Veal 
Teias Slate 14 Vicluia Slate I ]

Neal week % caMet Drake at Lama- 
%tlle Ifidiaaa State at Datlaa New Mett
ra Stale al Lamar Sawtliera llltM it at 
Vest Te ta t Sute Talaa at Arkai aa ami 
V irlttU  Suie  al Catorada State

At the halfvray mark of the 
1976 major league boaeball aeo- 

'son. 13 American League pitch
ers and seven National League 
hurlers showed 10 or more vic
tories

“D onityou
mMM
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about 
aÊtythmgT

“N ot re a lly . T hekkb  
arefm e.W ^rehoanhy. 

A nd o u r m oneys a t 
SoG w ify Federal, 
w here it^  g e ttin g  
lagh earm ngs and 

is  insu red  sa fy.”

The term "Bullpen" in base
ball .is believed to have origi
nated in IM  because some 
pitchers warmed up under a 
siffi advertising Bull Durham 
tobacco.

At Security Federal, you get consis
tent, substantial earnings, com
pounded daily. Come in today— free 
parking— or use our drive-in 
windows. Pampa, Amarillo 
or Hereford— oldest and 
largest association on the 
High Plains.

Secu rity FederaJi
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCI0TION

W. Francis at Gray Amarillo: 1501 Polk - Western Square, 45th ft Teckla Hereford: 1017 W. Perk Ave.
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Saturday martad homacoming day for Qroom High 
Sebaal adikh dalirarad a 32-6 vkibary ovar T nlina m  
naaiiy 1,000 football fans attancUng. Undar diraetion of

Homecoming celebrated at Groom
marching band mamban of tha football taam. MaamHiUa, Pkaahman 
m tb o u n  10 <d 
leauM tnay ara

drum nudor Alan Staphans, tha Oroom 
ptwridad half - tima antartainmant aran 
tha 46 band mambara wara miaaing bacauaa Danialla Byrd diaplayad bar four muma giran to bar by

diflaraDt baaua. Who’a bar fororita? Mum’a tha
L

(Pampa Nawa photoa by Michal Thompaon)

Tax uproar produces little information
By WALTER R. WEARS 
Smmóaáné f t c n  Writer

WASHINGTON lAPi -  So 
far. the Repubhcan-stirred up
roar about Jimmy Carter's pro
posed overhaul of federal in
come taxes has produced more 
argument than information

For the catfer of the con
troversy is a Republican inter
pretation of Carter's position — 
an interpretation which the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nee calls completeiy distorted.

At this pont. the dispute re
veals more about campai^i 
tactics and generalist ions than 
about the positions of Carter 
and President Ford on specific, 
future changes in the federal 
tax code

But there are indicatians that 
the next phase of the con
troversy may inchide more sub- 
Rantive discunion of rival po- 
sitians on capital gains and oth-‘ 
er tax advantages which Carter 
has indicated he would n r ta il  
or eliminate

If nothing else, the issue has 
been moved to the oeiAer of the 
campaign stage juR in time for

the leadoff debate between 
Ford and Carter on ’nmrsday 
night

Since the early days of his 
campai^i. long M ore  his nom- 
Hiation. Carter has advocated a

An AP news 
analysis

total overhaul of the tax code 
He has done so in general 
terms, declining to itemize de
tailed. specific changes

Ironicidly. he was declining 
to do so agaiiL in an interview 
with The Asaorutcd Press, 
when he made the commerX 
seited upon by the R ep u b lic s  
as evidence that he wants' to 
raise the income taxes of half 
the American people.

The issue flared over his de
scription of mean or median in
come as the line between high
er and lower

Republican vice presidential 
nominee Bob Dole keynoted an

orcheR rated campaipi that 
quickly «as joined by top ad
ministration economic officials, 
asserting that Carter meant he 
would raise taxes on those 
making more than the median 

Carter accused Dole and 
Ford of completely distorting 
las positioa He said he would 
never increase taxes on lower 
and middle income grou|s 

As he has throughout the 
campaign, he called for reform 
of a tax code he describes as a 
disgrace, urguig a shift of the 
burden to those who make the 
most money By way of courX- 
erattack. lie added that Re
publicans always have pro
tected "the rich, the big corpo
rations and the special mterest 
groups "

Carter said those groigK 
would pay more urxier his pro
gram

Carter has not and did not 
describe those income cate
gories in dollar terms 

The median family income in 
1974 was $l2.83t. and since has 
risen slightly. It is the income 
level at which there are as

many families making more 
money as there are those mak
ing 1 ^

Stuart Eiaenstal. Carter's 
chief issues adviser, said it 
would take firther study to de
termine the income level at 
which Carter would propose 
that taxes be increased ^  he 
said it would be far higher than 
the median

The controversy stemmed 
from Carter's comments in the 
AP interview on Friday Carter 
said that he intends to simplify 
the tax code, cirtail ex
emptions. and "shift a substan
tial increase toward those who 
have the higher incomes." 
while reducing taxes on those 
in lower and middle income 
groups

Responding to a series of 
questions that followed Carter 
repeatedly said he did not know 

I what level of income would rep
resent the breaking point be
tween those who w ^ d  pay 
more and those who would pay 
less.

Those disclaimers were in 
keeping with his prior state
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ments on the tax issue, for Car
ter has sought all along to 
avoid detailed figures and to 
keep his proposal in general 
terms

Dole began the Republican 
attack Saturday outside the 
White House- "I'm  aRounded 

that he's going to raise 
taxes for half the American 
families — anyone above the 
median income."

Later. Secretary of the Treas- 
iry  William E. Sbnon said Car
ter "has finally become specif
ic.

"In the firR major aimowice- 
ment of his tax plan, he calls 

I for increased taxes on all fami
lies earning more than $14.000 a 
vear." Simon said

Taken literally, and dis- 
cointing his repeated state
ments that he d i^ T  know the 
earnings level R which taxes' 
might be increased. Carter's 
response could be interproted 
to mean he would seek an in
crease on all those over the 
median income.

That was the reading choaen 
by the Republicans^

Carter said in the interview 
that he saw no problem for the 
voters in the fact thR he had 
not spelled out the impact of 
the changes he «ras advocating.

"I think the principles that I 
have spelled out to you would 
in every instance convince the 
average American family that 
their taxes are going to be no

higher or perhaps even lower in 
some instances, depending on 
their income, and that their 
taxes as levied will be fair." he 
said.

Dole said on Sunday he didn't 
care whR comments Carter 
made after the interview He 
said Carter had biiaidered and 
wrould be doin4 a lot of explain
ing. "But his statements in
dicate a vote for Carter is a 
vote to raise taxes." Dole said.

The controversy left unan- 
SYYcred the question of what 
specific changes would be 
made in income tax laws and 
earnings brackets if Carter 
«Tins the White House and per
suades Congress to do his bid
ding

He has said he «lould have to 
have at least six months in of
fice. and perhaps a year, to 
ctmduct the necessary-Rudies 
for an overhaul of the tax code 

In the interview he pledged a 
wholesale elimination of tax ad
vantages. said all income would 
be treated the same, and that 
the tax rate would become 
"truly progressiv-e so that 
the higher an income one has. 
the higher peroeiXage of  ̂ in
come one pays "

But it remains to be seen 
whether the controversy will be 
raisetf beyond the level of argu
ment to become a meaningful 
discussion of the specific op
tions the two nominees are Of
fering the voters.

Episcopalians eliminate 
‘offensive’ chant

MINNEAPOUS (API -  
Episcopal representatives have 
eliminated from a propoaed 
new rendering of the chiirch's 
historic Book of Common Pray
er some ancient chants consid
ered offensive to Jews.

It was the firR time in foir 
centurics that the d d  master
piece of ritual and scripture 
reading had undergone exten- 
sv e  revision The deletions 
came as the chtreh's governing 
convention reared final action 
today on the revised versioa

The House of Bishops was ex
pected to concur with the over
whelming approval given to the 
changes SRurdayby laity and 
clergy in the other branch of 
the church's bicameral legisla
ture. the House of Deputies

In putting finishing touches 
on the material, they struck out 
the o ld  so-called "reproaches" 
often used in Good Friday serv
ices commemorating ChriR's 
crucifixion in the week before 
EaRer. The reproaches origi
nated in chirch litia*gies of the 
Middle Ages.

Pressing for their deletion, 
the Rev Dr. Charles L  Winters 
of Sewanee. Tenn.. said -the 
reproaches are a distortion of a 
Jewish Seder service cHebrat- 
mg deliverance from Egyption 
Ravery and "makes a mock- 
cry" of thR obaervance.

"It would be like Jews cele
brating a black mass in a way 
that is the opposite of its mean
ing." he said

Although a liturgical commis
sion had recommended removal 
of he material because of 
its possible arti-Je«hsh con- 
mtRions. a move was made to 
retain it.

The Rev. Frank C uthy of 
New Brunsirick. N.J.. said rab
bis with whom he had coimilted 
were nR bothered by the repr
oaches He said they should be 
retained for optional uw in the 
"people's book "

But they were voted out after 
Stuart D Casper of Huntington. 
N.Y.. said they have been seen 
as "pointing the finger of deic- 
ide «killing God» R  Jews." 
That is an anti-Jewish Rur con
trary to ChriRian teaching thR 
the Rn of all humanity wm re
sponsible for ChriR's death, he 
s ^ .

In the reproaches. ChriR is 
portrayed as sayiiig;

"O my people . . .  because I 
led thee forth from the land of 
Egypt, thou has prepared a 
crass for thy Savior.. . .  I 
opened the sea before the^ and 
thou haR opened My side with 
I  spear . . . .  I fed thee with 
manna in the desert, and thou 
hast beaten Me with blows and 
scourges "

DelegRes also made various 
other refinements in approving 
the I.OOb-page revisicn of a 
book that has been a guide to 
warship in much of Protealart- 
ism and whoae familiar phrases 
sprinkle English literRure.

The new version clarifies

some of the obscure Eliabe- 
than English, and includes R-
ternative rites for the major 
services, either in generally
traihUanal or freshly contempo
rary forms. Work on the revi- 
sion. the moR extenive since 
tlie book was composed in 1S49. 
has been going on for 12 years

Despite vigorois debRe and 
considerable preconvention crit
icism. the new version was ap

proved by the lay and clergy 
delegRes by a 7 to 1 majority. 
With concurrence of the bish
ops. the revision will became
authorized for use throughout 
the denomination immediately.

Pep squad ailing
CLYDE. Tex. (APi -  Au

thorities may know today what 
mysterious aibnert felled S2 
young girls on the Birkuriwtt 
High School pep squad R  a 
foRball game.

Teats were run Statday
Each girl had taken her own 

sack haii^ to eR  on the bus be
fore the Frutay night game and 
it uras nR known if Rl ate a 
oommon food.

The girts were taken to hospi
tals in BRrd and Abilene w h m  
some doctors diaffioaed the ill- 
n e s s  as hyperventilation, 
caused when the girls became 
excited.

Ten girls were hoapitaliaed 
o v e rn i^ . None remained in 
the hospital Sunday. One girl 
wm treated and released b u  
became ill again and uras taken 
to Sheppard Air Fbrce Base 
Itap ita l in W idita FRb.

Fifty of the girts were on the 
pep squad and two were band 
members.

The illnesses cropped up

shortly before halftime R the 
game, when some girk  faiRed 
and others said they had 
trouble breathaig

Four killed 
in plane crash

OAK RIDGE. La I API -  
Four men. including a farmer 
pro foRbail player and the fa
ther of a Rate senator, were 
killed early Sunday when their 
small plane crashed in North- 
eaR Louisiana

T V  crash occunvd while 
the men were re-timing to 
their homes in Oak Ridge 
from SR irday nigR's Loui

siana Sute-Oregon SUtefoR- ' 
ball game in BRon Rouge

(hie of the victims «ras Abner 
Wimberly. 4$. «rho played end 
for Louisiana State in IMS and 
IMMI. pUyed professianally 
«rith Los Angeles and Green 
Bay imtil I9U.

Woman, son move to 
escape phone calls

WARREN. Tex «APi -  A 
«roman who has moved her 
family twice in the paR few 
months in an effort to c s c i^  
threatening phone calk which 
ahe alleges were prompted by 
her son's friendRup with blacks 
says she and the boy are "on 
the verge of a nerrous break
down.’*

BRh Johnson and her son. 
Max McGeary. moved aboR 
iOO miles from Warren to 
Spring in SoutheaR Texas and 
then aboR a month ago moved 
again to Denver Q fy, near the 
New Mexico border.

While Mrs Johnson RRals 
thR the moves wree because of 
the threats, the luperntcndcR 
of ichoob R  Warren — Adolph 
Hryhorchuk -  iR d  Sunday he

k  nR convinoed McGeary 
wasn't "recruited" to play foR
ball

Mrs. Johnson said the threR- 
cning phone calk  began more 
than a year ago «rhen her son 
befriended a black high school 
Rudeni who was dRing a white 
P rt

"H k  moves didn't help — I 
got another call bHt Sunday," 
said Mrs. Johnson, who twice 
broke mio le a n  Sunday in a 
telephone interview with The 
AmociRed PreRL ‘R’s (hiving 
me crazy. My nm is ready for 
a nervous breakdown and I’m 
right behind him I juR €»*1 
cope with th n  any more. Some
one persisis on pureRng me."

Earlier she told the Beau- 
moR Erterpriae: 'T hR  h is

been more than a nighlmare. 
Anytime you gR threats over 
and over you've gR to do some
thing. I gR scared every time 
he wcR oR  of the house and 
every time he w v  late grtting 
home. I was worried sick. 
When grown men congrcgRc 
and decide they're going tO‘ 
hurt your boy. then you've gR 
to f r t  OR of town."

Hie football coach R  Denver 
CMy. Bill Gravitt. says Mre 
Johnson received another call 
Sunday nigM advismg. "TtiR 
iHi’t over yR ."

Hryhorchuk says he denied 
an eligibility wRver for 
McGeary to play footbRI R  
Spring because he Raa nR con
vinoed the move was "bona 
nde” under IMvarRiy taler*

sdiRaRic League rules. He 
said Mrs. J o h i r a  Rill h |s  a 
mobile home IrRIre at Warren.

M cO ary 't former coach R  
Warren. Pat Casey, now 
coaches R  Spring

"We hnd people say they 
heard Casey say he was gRng 
to take Max McGeary with him 
to Spring.’’ Hryhardwk said 
Sunday. "It is my under
standing that Denver City u  
CPsey’s home town.

Both Casey and Mrs. Johnson 
deny that McGeary. an all-dR 
triR  perfonner for W arrea 
was "recruited.’’

"I juR ward my son to gR an 
edttcRion withoR Rl thn  hs- 
ramnient ." the mRlRr said 

McGearyP father n  an Rl 
rRM worker in Snudi A nbR

I

s



NO PAVORfTES
GRAND RAPIDS. Midi lAPi 

— Meter m iid Judy Bittner

r v i H  rnunR :i|w  cw . ^
Perez is not only her boss bul 

a man who once nominated^ 
Miss Bittner for a contest to 
choose the prettiest meter maid 
in North Amenca. Miss Bittner 
was chosen one of the dozen 
prettiest, and her picture was 
put on a calendar P e rú  has 
the calendar on a wall in his 
office

"I suspected it was his.” 
Miss Bittner said. "If a car is 
in violatioii. w ere supposed to 
ticket ■■

Perez paid the ticket, claim- 
i ^  it was worth S2 for its pub
lic relations value

M o n c i  \ '

Classified

R E A D E R  A D S

..  .FrWay 4:M a-""- 
, JtUwSuy 4:10 a-*"-

_________    Tuatday 4:10 a-*"-
IKundoy ..  .Wedowdoy 4:10 a-m.
FrMay ............. TWaday 4:10 a-m.
Sunday ............... Wday 1:00 a-"«-

D IS P IA Y  A D Sm-i-»— ^---
......... Mday, 1:00 a-m.
. . .  .Manday, 1:00 ^m.
......Tuaaday, 1:00 a-"*-

. .Wadnaaday, 1:00 a-"*- 

. . .  .Tbunday, 1:00 a-*"-

FOR ROOMS, Additleaa, rtaairi, 
call H.R. Jatar Caaitructiaa Cam- 
l y j f .  M I-SN I, it aa aaiaar

ADDITIONS. REMODELING at all 
kinda. Far aitlniaUi call Jerry 
Rcaian, MS-IT4T, ar Karl Parki

BUILDING OR Rcmadcliai of all 
Jypai. Ardall Laser «#* »41

FOR BUILDING New bauias, addi- 
tiaai., remadaliai. and painlina.call MS-7US • a.

KnCHEN CARINETS 
A VANITIES

C L A S S  D I S P U Y

Law pricca • prafiniabad - cuatarn da 
aifnad. Call far an appaintroant (dr 
aur (raa kileban andWb plumbini

’■ tho 

ipaon)

1
have to 
IS in of- 
rear, to 
stixbes 

IX code 
edged a 
tax ad- 

e  would 
iid that 
become 
so that 

me has. 
of in-V

K seen 
I will be 
of argu- 
uiingful 
ific op- 
are of-

□ l

Me and 
km cril- 
was ap-

clergy 
ajority. 
le bish- 
become
Kighout
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at the 
Ifainted 

had

ish
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SENIOR STUDENT 
MA.NSFIELD. Ohio lAPi -  

Charles W arier. 93. has so far 
taken six coirses at the Mans
field campus of Ohio State Uni
versity in a program that a l
lows people S5 and older to au- 
(ht cotrses without charge.

A retired merchandise man
ager for a tool company. Wag
ner said. "It's  a good way to 
spend my time, and I've al
ways been interested in keeping 
up with what's going on in the 
w orld"

.......Mdoy, 4:00 p.m.

. .Mnndwy, 11:00 p.m. 

. .Tu idwy, IliOO p.m. 
.Wndnnidwy, 11:00 p.m. 

.Thwnday, 11:00 p.m.
10:00 o.m.

CORRECTION
SAN FRANCISCO (APi — 

Mr and .Mrs Jose Reyes wel
comed their seventh child, a 
daughter.

The following day. however. 
Reyes, a dishwasher at a res
taurant. received an excited 
call from hb  «rife at the hospi
tal. Their new offspring wasn't 
a girl, but a boy A nurse had 
apparently got her sexes mixed 
in making the initial report

e w K  R o n m

TBE STATE OF TEXAS rOl STT OrCBAT 
IS givM iImi orifiMl

Inters tesiaai*Bi«r> m m  litt CtUle •!
it4 were era 
m titt inli éav
MMM

L D SiMlM «er« eriMle  ̂ t«
ttt II»« H»4«rain«4 «• tItt inli 4»j •! 
JmIjt if7E kjr tW CMMMljr Cmmh mI Cray

3 Forsonol

Small in size, but 
paiTorming an important 
function wban naaOad. . .  
Mhat would wa do without 
razor bladw?

Classifiad Adi ara lika 
that tool In fact, thay do 
mora things for mora paopla 
at lower cost than any othar 
form of advartisingl

Buying . . .  telling. , .  hiring . 
finding . . .  ranting. . .  or just 
tailing, a tmall, low<ast 
Classifiod Ad will do a big, 
imponant job for you.

( 2 f

N E W  H O M E S

H m ifM  W ith iverythfhg
T«p O ' T«xcn Iw iM m , Im.

O ffic *  J o h n  R. C o n lin  
6 6 9 - 3 S 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9 .

TItwnday 
Mduy 
Sunday

Tho obovo art also 
doodlinos for 
cancollotions

C la s s if ie d  R a to s
3 lino mmirmmi 

Approximololy 5 words 
por lino

ttrvice. 
ivyofs Sorvico of Pompo 

669-9363

Corpot Sorvico

1 doy. por Kn« ...............
3 doyt, por lin* por doy . 
3 doyt, por Imo por doy . 
'4 doyt, por lin« por doy .
5 doyt. por lino por doy ,
6 doyt, por ttno por doy .
7 doyt, por Uno por doy . 
14 doyt, por lino por doy 
30 i‘

C««ol)r Tti All y«rMt luvubf claioi» •ftNisi sold «Slot« are trrrSv r««Mir«d la yraatat litt samr la «s «ilka iSa iim« 
praarriWiSy la«

TIm rrsidaa«« af Jerry D Blaaiaa if IM 
Galahad Barger T«ia« 7MM TSa 
rfftdtoct af Iva Jaoal Blaaiao Caadvio is 
IlSSanhvtt« Richardiao TruaTSMt 

Jerry D Blaaiaa 
ladty«ad««i EsenHar 
afiBr Esuieaf 
LD Blaaiaa Daceaaed 
l«a Jaati Blaaiaa Gaad«ia 
C trcairii af iltt Eoai« af 
L 0 BUaiaa 
Dac«ai«d

SaptanhtrM 1878 K U

Sealed yrayasals addressed lathe Beard af 
Edoraliaa .4aianlla ladeMadeal Schaol 
Difiriei Amarilla Teus in caatlrMCtiaa 
of Paekelt Elenratary Schaal «ill be 
reeeised la the AMdiiariMit af ibr Srbaal 
.4dm lattiraliaa Butldtaf Amarilla 
ladepeadeat Srhaal Disinn AmariBa 
Teias MOlil 5 M y m CDST on SeMember 
M If7t and ibeo yeWttly ayeeed aed read 
at the same lime aad dale 
Deiaikd y'aas aad ipecifKaliafif may be 
abiaiaed at the office «I Bilsan Doche 
lac Archilecit al Ml Oeti pb. Amarilla 
Tcui J79 3M3
The ylaai aad tpcctficaitaBs «lull be 
rHaraed la goad coadMiaa aal later tbaa 
tea • It* days aller ibc agyaiag of Bids 
Each yropiasal shall he sohmitled aa the 
archilect s yrapasal farm caatamed la 
syecificatiaas All hlaa^ shall he m 
laagbaad The camylcied farms shall tha« 
no errors slieraitaas oMalificatiaas ar 
addiiiaaal material al aay biad 
«haisaever
A five yer ceat Bid Band «til he reoaired 
«Kb each hid
Infarmatiaa caaccraiag aay yhase af Ibis 
yrayated .«ark may be ahtamed by 
caoiaeiiag the Archiiects af Wilsaa 
Dache lac al Ml Best Ph. Amahlla 
Texas yhaae «Mli 37}SMS 
The Board af Edocaliaa tar Amarilla 
ladepeadeat School District rdserves the 
right la refect aay or all bids aad la «aivc 
farmaiiitts
Sept 13 M 187« K II

COBfttlUat. f Ufort. m-1714.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
AI-Am b , TiMsdaTS sad SatardaTf. 
I  p.m. 717 W. Browainf. m -tt», 
lU-SSM. NS-44M

Pampa Lodge No. SM A.F. * A.M.. 
Tbaradajr, Soptambor 11, Staled 
CemmuBlcatloD. Fridap, Sap- 
tember M, Study and Practice.

will be terTi 
cerned

Alt Tlaitort wel-

mewt.
Bart«** SarvicB

M *-«2* 3

P O  T E X A S

I ' l  k s j

OMw-....................... é tt-M 11
ChuaWebBwy ....A tt-M F l
tiw Bbbiw ii................. A éê-îW f
Oeeteartebeny .......Att-3Sn
Jim N m aae ............... Aéé-3S*4
FwwtCownli ............. 4*1-4910

rpet i 
InitallaUoB

All work Gueraateed. Free esti- 
metee

Call MS-MU.

Carpet Cleaning Expert 
Steam extraction or Shampooing 

Free EiUmatex MSiotS

WANTED: EXPERIENCED ail 
field trucb driven. Apply Trana- 
Wextem of Okinbema, IIM S.E. 
Uth Street, Oklabomi City, Okie. 
731M

LVR Needed Immediately. After 
noon ihift Excellent workina condi- 
tioax and fringe baneftti. Start at 
S3.St par hour. Call Abraham 
Memorial Home, Canadian, 
M4-313-MS3, or come te M3 Birch 
Street, Canadian, Tgxai.

3 Ladiex with cart |7S part lime, 
IIM full time. For interviow cali 
MSlSU

OH. FIELD OFFORTUNITY 
Warebouae manager (or Canadian, 

Texai. Oil field experience helpful 
Commercial chauffeur licenie re- 
quireit. Excellent benefitx, lolld fu
ture in advancement. For iafor ma- 
tion Call E itenm an Chemical 
Corapeay î Toll Free - M« -S3S - 3311

EASY CREDIT term i and layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. II# E. Foeler, 
Pampa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Sertna Print
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc.
Cuitom Service Phone SM-SSSl

RENT A T V. ar Steree-Color-B*W. 
Weekly-monthly rntex. Rental 
purchaie plaa. MS-U41.

THE HANGUP
NEW OWNERSHIP. Plants, poti, 
wrought iroa, and Gay’s macramè. 
(The Ladybird - come on. i l l  S. 
Froet.

WE BUY JUNK CABS is any condì 
tion Call MS-M43 or MS-I4S4

i  BEDROOM APARTMENT 
MS-1414.

Efficiency apartment. Suitable (or 
one person. ISM Coffne. Billi paid 
Call SM-I7S7

97 FumiabBd HwyeBS

-------41*
........14*
....... I f
....... 19*
....... 17*
....... 15*
......11‘
...............11*

.11*
Prices above are pubject to no copy' 
change, adt not run in lucceeiioai 
.will be charged by the day. '
I

M o n th ly  Lin« Rot#
N o C o ^  C h a n g #

Por lino  p o r m o n th  . .  .*4 .00 | 
C lossifiod  D isp lay  

O pon  R ato , N o t, p o r in . *2 .00. 
t h o  P o m p a  D oily N o w s w ill 
bo  rooponsib lo  fo r o n ly  o n o  ( 1 ) 
in c o r r e c t  in s o r t i o n ,  C h o ck  
y o u r  a d  im m o d ia to ly  a n d  
. i ^ i f y  u s  o f a n y  orrors.

3 Porsonol

RENT OUR steamex carpet claaa- 
Ing machine. One Hour Martlnlx- 
iBf. 1M7 N. Hobart, call MS-7711 (or 

f iDformatioB and appointment.

MARY KAY coematice-Suppliei or 
Free Facial offer. Call Theda Basi, 
conealtant. SM-44M or MS-llll.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anoa meet! Mondar, Wednst- 
day, Friday I  p.m. IMS Duncan. 
SM-3SM. S&U4S.

DO YOU bare a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Days S4S-MS3, 
M S-llll. After S p.m. MS-ISM, 
MS-MlS.

MARY KAY Coametlce, freefacialt. 
Call (or supNios. Mildred iLamb,

• . I t s  I

LADY VENUS Cesmetlce featuring 
StaUixed Aloe Vera. For free fa
cial call Rita Sandere SSS4IS4.

5 Special Ngticoe

Try a«r Swaat Shop! The Country 
Houie Park. ClMamoa rollf • 4S 
centa, doaaU, M csbU, bamemade 
lias, ll.M , dinaer rolls, IS ceaU. 

iva up window or call ISS-71N.

Country House Restaurant will run 
turkey aad dretelng aad all the 
trim with strawberry ekortenke 
iUrtIng Sunday IS through M for 
lunch at $1.71. II a.m. -1  p.m.

Control hunger end lose weight with 
New Shape Diet Plan aad Hydres 
Water Pius. At Malone Pharmacy.

THE COUNTRY Heuae Rastaurant 
BOW making ptat, cakaa, deugb- 
anta, tweet rolls aad hot dinner 
rolla te carry aÌK. Call MS-71M (or 
ipacial orders or coma. IMS E. 
Frederic

i TOP OF Texas Lodge No. IMl. A.F. 
4  A.M. Monday Saptam ber IS, 
M.M. Maaaolc EducauoflCommit- 
taa at 7:SS p.m ., Taaaday Sap- 
tem bartl, Faadatl:M p.m . M.M. 
Dagraa T:N p.m. All visitors wel
comed, MamW a urged to alload.

SPOTS BEFORE your ty ts  - on your 
now carput. Ramava them with 
Bias Lustra. Rant alactric sbam- 
paotrSI. A.L. Duekwall, CaiwBado 
Caaltr. Open S:M a.m. to I p.m.

LOSE WEIGHT eafe, fett, easy with 
the Disdaa plan > Reduce (laida 
with Fluidas. Idoal Drag.

TOP OF Taxas Masonic Lodge No.
IMI A.F. 4  A.M. Sainrday, Sep
tember U, Certlflcnte Biamina- 
tieu. BogiaaingstS:Mn.m., Laach 

be served.

13 Busiwow OpparttmMlas

Have a highly profitable aad boaatl- 
(al Jena Shop af yaar ewa. Featar- 
lag the latoit la Jonas, Doalmi, 
aad Sportswear. IIS.ISS lacladet 
boftaalag lavaatory, flitaree. aad 
tra la lag . Call aartlm e far Mr. 
Waters at (Ml) fSS-ltU.

14A Ah CoetdIHowIng

C0«TBAI AIR CONOmONMO 
9AVI HUNORttS OF DOUARS 

lastaU aU or part af It yaarae«. Wt do 
oU tho rart. CaU far aa appaiai

4B Trooe, Shrubbory, Flants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND R E
MOVAL. FR EE ESIIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-M3S.

PAX. EVERGREENS, roecbuihet, 
garden tupphei, fertilixer, trees. 

BUTLER NURSEIIY 
Perryton Hi-Way 4  Uth 

MS-MIl
recait concrete storm xbelteri ------------------------------ -=■-------------

14H O enerel Sorvico
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 

Upcf concrete work guaranteed 
Precast concrete storm xbcItcri 
and baaementt cheaper tor you 
and faster for ui. Top of Texet 
Coattruction. MS-7SM.

SEWER AND DRAIN Line cleaning 
Call Maurice Croat, MS-4SM.

14J Oenorol Ropeir

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
M ognoik  Signs • Custom Modo 

3133 N. Christy Mt-Mll

WINDOWS
We have replacement and storm 

windows. At the lowest price for 
the best quality. Call for an ap
pointment for free estimates and 
meaeurements.

Buyort Servko of Pem po
__________ 649-9263___________

14N Pointing
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2SS3

REMODELING, PAINTING, 
lag acoustical ceilings. Herman 
Kieth. MMSIS.

3 LADIES desire interior 4  exterior 
paiatlng. Experienced and aaat. 
Call M4S1M or Ml-ISlS.

PRUNING, AND shaping. Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
etUmates. Neal Webb, IM-t7t7

SO Building SuppliM

Houston lumbar Co.
4M W. Foster

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting, 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-1141. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Paioting and re
modeling, furniture refinitbing, 
cabinet work. MS-4SSS, 3H E. 
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobe. Rost 

Byart MI-IM4.________________

14R Plowing, Yard Work

Lawn Mowing and Edging 
Neat, Reliable, Reasonable Rates. 

Free BsU mates Mt-3M4.

Whita Haut# lumbar Co.
I l l  S. Ballard MS-3H1

Pompo lumbar Co.
IMl S. Hobart MS-1711

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BURDErS PLUMBING 

. SUFFIY CO.
S3S S. Cuyler MS-S7I1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

CHAIN LINK FENCE 
LOW PRICES

Buyer's Service of Pampa Mt-fM3

PATK) COVERS WITH 
SKY LIGHTS

CARPORT-SCREEN ROOM 
WINDOW AWNINGS 

Call for an appointment to see theee 
beautiful products.

Buyori Sorvico of Pompo 
669-9263

STEEL-VINYL SIDING 
HEAVY ALUMINUM 

Fully guarsntoed, low prices. Call 
for an »pointm ant for a free esti
mate. We alto have Gutter - Soffiti 
and Facia for your eaves.

Buyers Sorvico of Pompo 
669-9263

54 Form McKhinory

For Sale: IS foot offset plow, ISTS 
Chevrolet tandum grain truck. 
Gene Ballard. MS-Slfl.

145 Ftwmbing end Hooting „

Foto Watts
Numbing B Hooting Ropoira

Phone: M t-Sni

I4T Radio And Toloviaion

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
Formerly Gene 4 Don't 
3*4 W. Foster SSS-S4I1

15 Instruction

SPECIAL TUTORING 
Limited groups of 3. Grados 1-*. Slow

atilden
l l ^ 7 .

groups <
tpacitU y. Phone

IB Boouty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

SIS N. Hobart MS-SS3I

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL at the 
Beauty Parlor, US N. Ward. Ragu- 
larSlTM i 
(Adama) I 
CaU SSS-37TS.'

agu-
ipqrmaM Bt.lll.M . Patsy 
I Bright aad Lata Hnghat..

19 Situations Wontod

PRACTICAL NURSE will care lor 
your lovtd  enee in hospital or 
itema, day or night. MS-ISS4 Lola 
Byars.

WILL DO carpentry, painting, let
tering, baiiUnj, aad miscellaneout 
JobeTwith reftith references. SM SSiS.

Will do ihirt painting 
and other. Call SSS-!

table cloths

Will do sowing In my home. Cali 
S4S-3SM.

21 Help Wentod_____________

CABRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im- 

modlate openinga for boy or girl 
carrtora in toma parte ef tba oty. 
Neada to bava a Mta and he at leaat 
H ytara old. Apply srlth circnlation 
dapartmont, SM-HM.

LAO«S -  COUFIES
EARN EXTRAS for Chriatmaa. Soli 

PLAYHOUSBtoyaalMgIfts. Party 
Pian - no colloctlng or delivtry. 
Cali (S lo 7 p .m .) ISI-M U or 
M64SM

ELECTRICIAN HELPER or ex- 
parlanced aloelriclan. Apply al 
York Electric, SIS Main » roo t, 
SpMrman, Texas ar call SSS-MU.

AVON
IF YOU’RE dependaMa. arganltad, 

like to moat p ^ t  and have aboot 
M boors a wea« te toll boantifnl
Iragraocea, jew elry, cosmetica 
andTi

ihool H. Æ a a t  call : MS-ITSl.

rfamlly prodoets, yon can nam 
gond money. I*d like to talk te yon

DIETARY
SUPERVISOR

Pampa NufBing< 
Cantor is intoroftod in 
a Dietary Suporvisor. 
Top Starting Salary, 
goixl working hours, 
bonoffits.

Coll 669-2551 for 
Intorviaw appoint-

F ew ell S tre e t
3 bedrooms, U* bath t, living 
room, den, and kitchen with dia-
hwather and disposal. Gas litht 
and grill and metal etorage bnfld- 
ing. |1I,*M MLS MS

le e k s  B ran d  N ew l
Brick -  3 bedrooms. 11* hatha, 
livina room has woodhnrning 
(irapTace, and ate-'rlc  bnilt-ina In 
the k i t c h e n , k a e  
electric e p o ^ g .  Central heal 
and air. One of the prettieet yards 
on the block! SSS.IM MLS Ml

S o u th  N e h o n
3 bedroom home with IR hatha. 
Kitchen bat knotty pine cibi nett, 
caroct. and built - in cook - top 
and ovon. Contrai beat aad elagle 
garage SSI.IM MLS i l l

C o rnar o f  N o rth
H o b a rt t  B uckler 

IM foot frontage so North Hobart 
aad 11* fool frontage on Buckler. 
Hai a 1 bedreom house and gar
age that could be moved. Great 
commercial location. Call ui!!

U U t  ^  T IN

WILLIAMS
o f A L T O R . S

---- “ AAX AAAAevttttwttf* e 0 • o *^«9*9999
FayoW oteon...............A4S-44IS
MorUyn Koogy ORI ..466-1449
JnOwvIe .....................66S-I9I*
Jw dlldw aidi ............ 666-36*7
R ainV w iftM ............ 469-7670
Undo I hnlMw Roieny 6*6-6117

^̂ ttMŵ ŷ set
RonHHt ...................... 66S-630S
Mwiy Lon Oonoit ORI *69-9*37 
171-A Hnghns RMg. .649-2S33

FIREWOOD FOR tale, |M . heaping 
gickup load. Will deliver. IM -ilil or

WOOD FOR your fireplace IIS t  
cord. Loculi, oak, and cottonwood. 
Call now (or October delivery. 
MI-31M afte rs  p.m.

THE FIREPLACE Shop, IM E. Fre
deric. Ml-7*11

GRAMMY CLEAMXOelMnts. LoU 
of young boyt clothes added. 1137 
CoHee.

GARAGE SALE - Baby 
cbildren't ctothei, bed tprii 
cellaneout. Saturday - 
Leiori.

Uemt, 
ipringt, mix- 
fuesday SM

Moving tala: Fish aquarium, II gal
lon full of tropical fish, 131. II ipeed 
Vista, new |7I. Amplifier, tpaak- 
ars, microphones and ttendt, I3M. 
Poodle, 111, toys, childrens 
clothea, Tri-cham paints, girit site 
i, Jr. girit Site 13 to li, women'i II 
to 13. Nick nache, baby bed. $31. 
Come out and tec. There it some
thing for everyone. 131 Haiel. All 
week long.

Front yard salt, Monday and Tues
day. E lectric bU akett, iheett, 
books, oddt and ends. 31k miles 
South on Bowers City road. 
MS-lMl. H M. Stone.

2 FAMILY GARAGE talc. Kcnmorc 
w ether and dryer, all s ites  of 
clothes end mitcclinneout. IIM N. 
Dwight Mon. 1-1 p.m.

Polyfoaro Cut any site, Pampa Tent 
6 Awning, 317 E. Brown. MMSil.

70 Musical Instrumonts

Lowroy Musk Cantor 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now B Usod Pianos and Organs 
Rontei Purchaao Non 

Terpley Music Company
117 N. Cuyler M tTmi

SmaU (umiihcd trailer bouse. I l l  E. 
Gordoo. Call MVM7*

100 Rant, 5olo or Trodo

LOT FOR rent or talc. Ready for 
mobile home. Located at III N. 
Perry. CaU l-i*S-m-M71.

102 Bus. Bontel Froporty

OFFICE SPACE availabte, in 
Pioneer Offket, 317 N Bpllard. 
Cantaci F.L. Stone, M l 1331 or 
MH7M. _____________

103 Homos For Solo

WAI. U N E  BEALTY 
Equal Housing Opportunity ',  

____ MI-3Ì Ì 1 Ret. IM-IMi

I BEDROOM. v«ry close in. IM Sun
set Dr MLS i i t

Mekolm Oonton Rooitor 
MV1I3I Ret. M1-IÌÌ3

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom 
house, fully carpeted, tile bath. 
Call Paul Kcim, 374-7113 - 313-13M

FOR SALE by owner: (jlean 1 room 
house, carpeted, garage, carport, 
fenced, panelled, basement. Ill* 
B. Fifcher. MI-73S7

3 BEDROOM houfc in Skcliytown. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
ia-3117.

OWNERS READY to sell this darl
ing 2 bedroom home on Hamilton. 
Overaised comer lot, iaiide com
pletely redecorated with shag car
peting and new floors in bath aad 
kitchen. Priced at Ili.lM . M*-ti3l.

112  F arm s and  B endho i

11 acres, ftrm trly  Phillips Pal- 
rslcum Kiogsmill S tatisa. Os 
North aide of Highway M, diagon
ally across from Colanosa and bo- 
hind camphouaes at CHancaa road 
iateraaction. Box 1711, Amarillo. 
7IIM IM-37S-i»l4

113 Haute to Bn Mevod

•  ROOM. 3 badroam. bath S3MI 
Phone MI-7IÌÌ._______________

114 Rocrncrtional Vohidns

Siinariof Soioa 
Recreational Vthiclc Canter 

l i l t  Alcock MVllM

FOR THE beat quality and price 
coma to Billa for Toppora, cam
pers, irailers, mini-metor homes, 
fuel tanks, Sarvics and repair 
Ml-i3It. IMS. Hobart.

BilFt Custom Campers
t i l  S. Hobart

RENT FULL Sited and Mini 
Motorhomes also Travel Trailers. 
Graves Motorhorae 374-3M1.

WANT TO buy: I or Ilk foot cabover 
cam per in good condition. Call 
MI-37M.

114B Mobile Homos

1171, 3 bedreom, 3 bath, balcony 
kitchen, underpinning and IM fool 
fence. MM down and assume pay- 
menta MI-3tM. ______________

120 Autos For 5elo___________

JONA5 AUTO 5ALE5
3111 Alcock Ml-lMl

1172 PooUac LoMaot, 3M V-l. power 
aad air, mutt aoU, pries radneod. 
1117 CindareUa. Ml MM.

Por Sale: IM7 Moataag FaMback,
a.otematic, MM. ISM N. Somaor.

121 Trwdia For 5elo__________

i n  RANGER, loaded Gam tap and 
C.B. Serro Scotty tra ile r . Call 
MM4S7.

I TON IN I Dodge Hydralk la 
. truck witk N  (oat acopa. Ml MW.

«>
IIM GMC, 1 ton. V-l, i  tpood. good

condition. ISM. CaB r .........

IMS Dodge Vm , Centern Iportamna, 
rune geod. For sale or trodo. Also 
II  lack color TV, Admiral, Uke 
new, very reataMbla. See at M il 
Roaewood er call M9-IIIS.

122 Mefwrcydei

M m iC Y C t iS  
Yamnka - BoHaco 

ISM Alcock IM-Uil

i n  Hoadn. 7M. folly dreanod IlSN. 
See Harold Starboek, Pampa 
Chryaler Dedgo, Inc. Ml ITM.

1*71 TRIUMPH Trtdant. lUII nodor 
warranty. Toko op paynaanta. Call 
Ml-ISIS or IM-Nil.

CULBER50N-5TOWEB5
Chevrolet Inc.

NS N Hobart Ml-INl
i n  Sttiuki NCC, dnal rango nod one

helmet MI-MI I.

Pompo C h ^ r-F iy m o u tK  ,34 Tkea And Aecoaeeriesfeet, extra large double garMe, 
fully carpeted. All appliinces. (tell 
after I p.m. M l-illf.

Dedgo, Inc.
gli W. Willi

Alto Saxaphone. $3N. Call M S-iill 
after I  p.m.

77 livestock

IN MIAMI. Very nice brick home, 
33N aquare feet, 1 bathe, 3 bed- 
roomi, fireplace, central heat aad 
air, storm cellar, carport, beauti
ful location. Sits on I acre inside 
city llmitf. Call IM-il3l.

SMALL HOUSE, completely remod
eled, ilorm wiodowt and doers, 

led and (uroisbed. See ownercarpetee 
ntM7 N Weft. MS-3N7.

3 YEAR old Appondix reglxtered 
gray horse at itud. First standing. 
North of City. IM itud foe. Cml

OKRA FOR sale. MS-4137 31 cenU a 
pound. II a buthel.

OKRA FOR tale. Ml-llM
1

59 Guns

FRED'5, INC.
GUN STORE moved to IN South 

Cuyler. Gant, ammo, reloading 
xupplles, scopes, mounts, holilerx, 
etc. Phone NS-2N2.

60 Houtohwld Goods

WRIOHT5 FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
111 S. Cuyler MI-IS21

TEXA5 FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand (nr- 
nitnre.

TEXA5 FURNITURE CO.
I l l  N. Cuyler M1-IU3

WE HAVE Seely Mattresset 
Joss Orehem Fumituro 
Mil N. Hobart MS-3332

J0HN50N  
HOME FURNI5HINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
Ml S. Cuyler MS-lMl

CHARlirS  
Fumituro B Corpot 

Tho Company Te Hevo In Your 
Homo

13M N Banks MS-4133

Skolby J. Ruff Fumituro
3111 N̂  Hobart Nl-SMI

Hotpoinl-Syivania 
Firostene 5tero 

IM N. Orny Ml-Mll

MS-INi.

BO Pots end 5upplies_________

B B J Trepkel Fish
'  1*11 Alcock MS-llll

K-l ACRES Profosalonal Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americnrd - Master Charge. 
Betty Ofborn, ION Farley. 
MI-7332

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud aervice
(weighs 4' pounds). Susie Reed, 
MS-4114, I III Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

WILL BUY litter loU of AKC pup
pies. Please make advance ar
rangements. N l-N ll.

WHITE MALE German Shepherd. 3 
years old, papers. |M . MI-Z7SI.

FREE TO gentle family, half • Irish 
Setter female puppy. I  - weckt. 
Black aad tea. 144031.

Beautiful blonde Cocker Spaniel 
puppies, AKC. The Aquarium Pet 
Shop, 1314 Alcock. M l-im .

B4 Offko 5toro Equipment

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m ach in tf, calculatore. Pkoto- 
copics II cents each. New and need 
(umltnre.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
I l l  W. KIngimill N 6 UU.

THREE GOOD used electric typew- 
ritcre. Phone MI-IMl

HOUSE FOR sale - 3 bedroom, wall 
te wall carpel, fenced backyard. 
IIM S. Nclion. MI-71M.

1 BEDROOM, carpeted , fenced 
|1,IM equity and take up-low pay
ments. MMIM after I p.m.

TWO BEDROOM house, newly car
peted. U I  N. Somerville. Call 
l ^ t l l S .

FOR SALE: Redecorated3bedroom 
house at 441 Pitts. Shown by owner, 
Thursday • Sunday.

FOR SALE: by ow ner-3 bedroom, 3 
full batht, large (amily room with 
fireplace, all carpeted and drapes, 
double car garage, all electric. 1131 
N. Sumner. M1-17M by appoint
ment only.

1 bedroom, 3 bath, panelled, car
peted. equity and take up pay
ments. t l l . lN . I l l  Hatel.

FOR SALE: Frasier addition. 3 bed
room brick, IMS equare (cot, Mk 
batkt, den witk fireplace, new 
sewer link, botwater kcater. Low 
equity. $33.IN . IM E. 37th. 
MS-114*.

NEW HOME at IIM Fir. 4 bedroom. 
3 fuU batht, fireplace, and double 
car gerage. Call for appointment. 
M l-n71 or Ml-MSI or, in Canadian, 
33S-U44. J  R Dovniopmnwt, Inc.

For Sale: 3 bedroom brick home with 
attached garage. Pay owner's 
equity and assume house pay
ments. MM Navajo. IM-I13I for 
appointment.

VERY NICE and clehn I bedroom 
home, carpeted, attached garage, 
fenced, pretty yard. Call M i-H it

MS-STM

Panhemllo Motor Co.
MS W. Foeler MI-IMl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster MI-SS33 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W. Foster Ml-MH

FAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
lU  W. Foetcr MI-U7I

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Ear Kerner 

•33 W. Foetcr MS-3131

C.C. Mood Utod Cars
StS E. Brown

> Bill M. Derr 
"Tho Mon YVho CeroS"

BBB AUTO CO.
U7 W. Foster IM-MM

EWING MOTOR CO.
I M  Alcock MS-1743.

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 43 month available.) 
CaU SIC. M s-un.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ut A Try”

I 711 W Brown NS-MM

MONTOOMttV WARD
Coronado Cowter MI-TNl

OODEN BSON
Export Eloctroulc whutl Balaecing 

Ml W. Footer MMM4

125 BoeWs And Awosnerioe

O O O B IB S O N
Ml W. Foster

NEW II foot Soooorcrnft Bom 
M Johneoo, Irallor. JIIM . 
town Marine. Ml 8. (ftylor

126 Scrap Motel

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
CX. M a ^ y  T l r e j W j ^

Sharp's Hondo-Teyete
Ml W. Kingsmill HS-iS7SS

¿Bmm”

M ^ m . Q . M o n  c i^
P E &LT0P

MIS VA-FHA Broker ..*69-9315 
Bonnie Rato ............ 669 6476
Joy Johnston ...........665-6961
Helmo, Form .Commetciol Solos

niniii uas— RBi— Romp— m

JOE FISCHER
'I f n s u i n r s r a i i i ’

R f a l  | t j
' 115 N.Wesi 669 9491

Cod
bo Igou
Hughes

....... 669-2333

....... 6*5-3940

....... 669-9237

....... 669-24B4

....... 6*5-5316

....... 669-3229

Mordo Wisa 
NbM i
Maty Clyhum
O.K. Ooylor...........
0.0. TrimMa.........
Hugh Peeglee .......
Veti Mogomon ORI 
Sandro Gist ORI ...  
Sonnte Schoub . . . .

.4*5-4334

.6*5-252*

.669-7959

.6*9-5653

.669-3222

.469-7623

.*65-21*0

.469-6360
*65-13*9

111 W. Foattr

WANTED 
W E S T E R N  A U T O  

D E A L E R  F O R  
P A M F A , T E X A S

Be yetir 9wn boMi This it 
yeur opportunity to ba
camo independent and 
join evor 4,000 Daalen in
Q TVtfvO fvCCVMIVl piWIo

No exparience neteiiary. 
We train you. Soil a n »  
tienally cMivettiiad Him  of 
auto wpplie*, heuiehold 
appliance!, rodiot, TV i, 
sporting geock, laala, etc

Minimum Investment 
.  $3S,000.

Parfiol financing 
* 0  vaila Uo.

PheiM 4M write for fuM in- 
formation today to:

LG . B«nsch, 
W .SAl 

WMt«m Auto 
Supply Co.

F.O. Itu IM3, Riw 976 FN
Sol ina, Ko >67401

Real

Q

N e e d e
H obby  R oom ?

Home bas 1 btdroom a and is 
Ñidk witb 1% batbs, doubla gar
agi, and Is randy (or occupancy. 
Has suparnte building in back

tard with M3 squart ftut and Vk 
stb. Prietd al IM.IM. MLS XM

Imrauimisl
669-6854

MwidoHu Hwnsur........665-3903
awudbte Bwlfh..........665-B075
«■----- n-i-t. 465M7S
Vulnw Lowtar ........... 669-0B69
Mwrmu Shwdilofatd ORI .5-4345
turi Lawlur .............. .669-9065
Al Ihwditofmd ORI . .665-4345 
Kwthuilnu tuRIns . . .  .665-6619
Dwvtd MwnSwt ............665-3903
lytuOthnan ................***-3*5*

W bT iyH m dw U i

P .H JI. A rrm ita d
XN4 Rusewond. 1 bedroum, din- 
log or don, enrpet and pantiling I 
muntba old, drapos and antenna 
stay. Nice back yard witk large 
pnllo. «IT.IN MLS 4M

Far fam ily living. Over IM I 
tqnare (eel In tkii 4 bedroom, Uv- 
Ing mom, large kitekua, and din
ing aren, witk Mrck cabinett and 
panelling. Hai bathe, witk M 
X M tow dM and game ream. 
Cumur tel and a grunt lecatian. 
MLS 4M

Lew Taxes
IM N. Enet, Lefars, Texas. On 
corner lot aad completely re- 
modoled. I  bedreom, tig baths, 
dining room, klicbun, nice living 
room, single deteckod g irage. 
Harne (nUy carpeted witn tomo 
pnaolHag MLS 4M

*■ 0 Ranter Far Out CBoMs

HELP WANTED
PACKERLAND PACKING 

CO. OF TEXAS INCo

WELDERS OR MECHANICS 
WITH WELDING ABILITY 

FOR MAINTENANCE AND 
NEW CONSTRUaiON —  

NEEDED.

MANY FRINGE BENEFITS 
PLENTY OF OVERTIME 

AVAILABLE.

APPLY IN PERSON 
PACKERLAND PACKING CO. 

OF TEXAS, INC.
HIWAY 60 EAST 
PAMPA, TEXAS

N ih e d e n d  Nddn§ Ce. k  A* I rmmI
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WE 
REDEEM

APPLES

WE RE SIEVE THE 
RIOHTTO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS

PRICES
EPPSaiVE

THRU

RID DELICIOUS
3-LB. CELLO
BAO, EACH .............. 99

YAM
1

EAST TEXAS 
BEST ........................ 29

CALIFORNIA'S
FINEST
CEUO BAG . .RADISHES

BELL PEPPER 
PLUM

LOCAL
GROWN

2i39
6i49

39
BANANAS CENTRAL 

AMERICAN, 
FRESH, LB. . 5 ä » l

ROUND STEAK 
RB STIAKrr

FURR'S
PROTEN

CHUCK STEAK 
RANCH STEAKFURR'S

PROTEN

98 
98
79
89

CLUB STEAKf
n ia rs K O TiM

SIRLOIN STEAK .................»  9 8 *

T-BONE STEAK J Z  » * ! * ’
FUSTS FROTBN

FAMILY STEAK •ONEkfSS, IB.................................. ............^1
FUSTSFROim ■ /

RUMP R O A S T..........................  »  9 8 *
FUSTS Fsorm

DELUXE RIBS . « » » a . . .  .................. 7 9 *
TOPFSOST

FISH STICKS 1-U. FKO........  .........................9 8 "

CORN
DRMK

FOOD CLUB GOLDEN 
CREAM STYLE OR 
WHOLE KERNAL,
NO. 303 CAN ......... 3
FOOD CLUB 
ORANGE BREAKFAST, 
27-OZ. SIZE .............

WELCH'S 
GRAPE, 
32-OZ. .

89*
$129
99cJELLY 

TOWELS
POTATOES»:,.^ 3:MPETERGENT

GAYLORD 
LARGE 
ROU . . . 2iM

G R B E N
S T A M P S

WEDNESDAY

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o u t e s

AlOirON APPU. 
PMCH, O t CNMAY,M IN I

CAULIFLOWER
POTATOES

OAYIORO
PBi$H
PROnN. B-OZ.

PUNCH
HAWAIIAN PUNCH

TOPCO, POt AUTOMATIC < 
MSHWASHiRS, 
éS-OZ. PACKAGI ..

_  _  ASST 
Q Q  PUVDKS” 59

TOP PROn POSH 
PROZm HASH IROWN
248......... ....................

TOWELS

LG. ROU 2il

CAT FOOD
KAl KAN RirS-O-RRV,

S1IWMTS-0- 
UVRR,TUNA, 
CMCKIN.OR 
RirS4>-KI0NIY, 
é-OZ................ 5J1

S-MSWri QUKX OS OU> FASHION


